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INTRODUCTION 


approach. In a subsequent article I hope 
to offer some observations for a Re
formed approach to evangelism today. 

I. An Outline of the User
Friendly Approach 

In giving a brief outline of what is in
volved in this new way of being church 
and ,doing evangelism, I will be focus
ing particularly upon Willow Creek 
Community Church in South 
Barrington, Illinois. I choose Willow 
Creek because it is spearheading the 
movement. Moreover, the best resources 
are available about that church. 

•plore in a subsequent article. But, if I may The co-founder and senior pastor of 
tip my hand at the outset, I also believe Willow Creek, Bill Hybels, believes that 

The evangelistic mission of the church the seeker-sensitive approach to evange- traditional churches fail to organize 

is not an option. In large measure it de- lism is infected with spiritual compro- themselves according to spiritual gifts, 

fines the church's existence and purpose. mise and endangers the health of the and do not have proper discipleship 

Yet this essential task of bringing the church. What is more, the seeker-sensi- mechanisms in place. Moreover, most 

gospel to the world constitutes a perplex- tive, or what some have dubbed the user- traditional churches, according to 

ing challenge for the church today. How friendly movement, is making some Re- Hybels,"do not understand or practice 

are lost people, in a society as secular- formed people insecure or at least defen- Biblical worship." They generally are 

ized as our own, to be reached with the sive about their life and practice as just "teaching centers" that try to influ

gospel? How can the church gain the ear church. The question for debate, at the ence people primarily for an hour a 

of unsaved people who are so enamored extremes, is whether this movement is a week. They also tend to be seeker-hos

with the power of technology and sci- heaven-sent model which churches tile, meaning that they make no effor~ to 

entific knowhow? How does the church should emulate, or is it a modem idol welcome and minister to those outSIde 

reach those who are completely out of that threatens to press us into its image? of the church.

1 

touch with church teaching and church The matter of providing an environ
culture? Let's face it, most unbelievers , . ment to which to bring a disillusioned 

fu 1 h t I "HOT.., are lost people, In a hwould rather attend a nera t an a - , n former churchgoer or an outright at e-
tend a worship service. They recognize society as secularized as ist is really what set Hybels to rethink
"church" as a foreign environment our own, to be reached ing how to do church and h~w to d? 
wherein they are socially and spiritually evangelism. Having grown up m a typI
inept. Add to thatthe abuse some'pe~ple with the gospel?" cal CRC in Kalamazoo, Michigan dur
have been subjected to by an unmvited ing the sixties (he even attended Do.rdt 
visitor at their door, asking threatening The user-friendly movement is mak- College for two years), Hybels, :e-actIr:

g
questions about heaven and hell, besides ing itself a visible presence in communi- to some personally sour expenences m 


' the public scandals of some well-known ties large and small across North his home church, determined that the 

television evangelists, and we see what America. Many churches of varying size traditional church was seeker-hostile. It 

a perplexing challenge evangelism is. are adopting, as best they can, this mod~l was a foreign, unfriendly, uncomfort


'I Consequently, many church leaders for ministry. And it should be noted, If ; able, utterly alien environment for un
and pastors are ever on the lookout for a success is measured by numbers, many believers, whom he affectionately refers 

I "model" approach to evangelism, one such churches are successful. to as "unchurched Harrys" and "un
that is both successful and doable. What The seeker-sensitive or user-friendly churched Marys." He determined that a ' 

! is sought is a method of evangelism that movement offers a theology about type of gospel-service needed to be put 
I shows itself to be effective in reaching church and evangelism. I think it also into place where "seekers" could feel 
I unsaved people and can be imple~:nted offers a distinctive theology about Go~ comfortable, that is, a service that is user- ! 
i within one's own church and mimstr~. and preaching, th: latter bringing a cn- friendly. With that basic principle in I 

Today, in the minds of many, wh~t IS , sis for the gospel Itself. ,. mind, all aspects of ministry were scru-
I called"seeker-sensitive" evangelIsm I In this article I want to get inSide the tinized and run through the grid. 
I[ represents such a mo?el approac~. It is ! mind ofuser-friendly evangelisn:, kind ~f a. The result is that the church is com


a method of eva~gehs~, turned mto a I take off from a p~pu~ar user-fr~endly title , pletely restructured in order to be seeker

movement, that IS shapmg the ,:or~ of I by Lee Strobel, InSIde the ,~I~d of Un- , friendly or seeker-attractive. For Hybels I 


I ministry and changing the eccleSIastical : churched Harry and Mary. FIrst, I p:o- this ought to begin with the church ar- I 

[landscape in North Americ~ more than : pose to outline whatthe seeker-sensItive chitecture:"unchurched Harry" isn't I 

II I,anything else since the rIse of neo- approach is; and then, secondly, l.ook ~t comfortable with anything that feels I 
I Pentecostalism. It is not ~ithout it~ com- : five specific theological miscues m thIS "churchy." Hence, the Willow Creek fa-i 
I, .mendable features, WhICh we wIll ex- i 

I ___~l_~___"___~~ _ __ _ _____ 
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cilities do not look like"church"- you'll 
find no crosses, no steeples, no stained 
glass, no pipe organ. Instead, in the 
words of one author, what you find as 
you approach the campus is a massive 
but attractive edifice of concrete, steel, 
and glass beside a beautiful lake. The 
narthex is like stepping into a huge four-
star-hotel-like atrium, which leads to an 
auditorium, filled with individual, well-

through the use of music and media and I II. Five Miscues 
drama." I know that there are some people who 

For Hybels, Willow Creek is simply respond to this with a wave of the hand. 
following the pattern of the first-century They say, "That's not reformed," or 
church. He also believes that Willow something similar to that, and are done 
Creek has recaptured the important: with it. Others respond with unre
theological point - that lost, wayward, 
irreligious people, in spite of their sin, 
really matter to God. The three parables 
in Luke 15 about a lost sheep, a lost coin, 

cushioned movie theater seats.2 Willow. and a missing son, make the point, says 
Creek feels more like a modem civic cen- I Hybels, that that which is missing really 
ter than a church-and that's by design. i matters to somebody.3 Integral to the 

As for t~e seeker services themselves, . prog:am of findi~g the miss.ing and the I 

strained enthusiasm. Leaders at Chris
tian Reformed Home Missions are so en
thusiastic that they sent about a half
dozen copies of Strobel's book to each 
of the churches. I count myself in nei
ther camp. I think we have to give the 
user-friendly movement our attention 
for at least three reasons: (1) because I 

each one IS carefully crafted by Hybels , lost, IS the lay WItness of WIllow Creek: believe more and more churches under 
: and his ministry staff, and each is geared : at:endee~, w~ose task it is to develop a the Reformed umbrella are trying to 
to appeal to the unchurched-both the fnendship wIth Harry and share a ver- . model the seeker-sensitive movement to : 
ecclesiastic~lly disenfra~chised, a~ well b~l witness with him. Then Ha~ry is in- : some (detrimental) degree; (2) because 
a~ the"hostile or skeptical"un?eh:ver. vited to a weekend ~eeker servIce. : inevitably our own people will become 
S~n.ce unchurched Harry wI.ll hk~ly I Perhaps. the best sIr:gle source for u~- i exposed to it and some of them will 
:Isitachurchonlyo.n~S.unday,I~hevIs- . derstan~mg the WII~ow Creek phi-: likely become intrigued by it; and (3) 
ItS a church at ~ll, It IS Imperative that losop~y IS Lee ~trobel s. book (w~Ich I 
the seeker servI~e takes place on Sun- mentIOned earher), InSIde the Mmd of 

· ?ays. These serVIces for seek~rs, acc?rd
: mg to Hybels, a:e ~ot w~rship ~e:vIces; i 

they are evangelistic servIces (this m part. 
distinguishes Willow Creek from some. 
other seeker-sensitive churches). Thus, 
there is no reciting of creeds, and no use 

! of hymnals (in fact, designing songs for 

j} I th ink 'AT~~ 'Fe to give 

the user-fi n1ove N 

• 

ment our attention for at 

least three reasons ... " 

· unbelievers to sing about God has i Unchurched Harry and Mary: How to Reach 

because if we disagree with this move
ment, then we need to know why, and 

we need to be prepared to offer a Bibli
cal critique of it. 

The movement miscues on at least five 
points, each of which merits our atten
tion. 

1. The Problem with Pragmatism. 
My first concern is what I call the prob

proved to be a challenge). If a collection. Friends and Family Who Avoid God and the. lem with pragmatism. In 1993 John 
is taken, the unchurched are encouraged 

: not to participate in that part of the ser
, vice. Contemporary instrumentation 
: and music, professional drama and i 

multi-media, complement a message 
geared for the unchurched. According to 
Hybels, these media are attractive to 

· "unchurched Harrys and Marys," and 
disarm them. 

On that score, Hybels is insistent 

Church. Strobel is a teaching pastor at ' MacArthur, Jr. published a book entitled, 
Willow Creek. Ashamed of the Gospel, in which he se-

For many in our modern ecclesiastical' verely critiques the user-friendly move
climate, Willow Creek is the megachurch . ment by showing its similarities to what 
par-excellence. And the proof is in the: became known as the "Down Grade" 
pudding, as they say. Numbers don't lie. controversy in the ministry of Charles H. 
Willow Creek has the numbers. The Spurgeon. Spurgeon warned the church 
church regularly has between 14,000 to of his day that Christianity was on the 
15,000 churched and unchurched attend- slope of decline, the gospel was on the 
ees on any given Sunday. They do bap- : downgrade. Christian leaders were be

and believes it is essential - that the' tism by the hundreds. Over 280,000 au- . coming worldly and doctrinally inept; 
church make use of a wide variety of 
artistic genres in order to communicate ! 

the gospel and make unchurched people 
I more receptive to listen to the gospel. He 
· does not, in his words, believe in the use 
; of drama, or contemporary Christian 
music, or multi-media in order to "en
tertain" or "titillate," but since God is the 
master composer who created the arts, 

· why should the church narrow its op
· tions and select a "talking head" as its 
only form of communicating the most 

diotapes are sold annually. Certainly by increasingly wishing to attract a crowd, 
human standards, at least, it seems that: the preachers and church leaders of the 
Hybels and Willow Creek are a huge. "Down Grade" resorted to using 
success. In fact, three times a year the worldly models for doing ministry. 
church sponsors a conference at which Spurgeon believed that this constituted 
over 500 church leaders from around the! a forfeiture of the gospel itself, a selling 
country gather to see how it is done. And. out of evangelical truth; and, according 
in 1992 Willow Creek created the Willow to MacArthur, history has proved 
Creek Association-which currently has Spurgeon right. 
a membership nearing a thousand This all serves to warn us, says 
churches-to provide support to other MacArthur, about what is happening in , 
seeker-sensitive congregations. Many the evangelical community today. How- : 

•important message on the planet? He , believe that Willow Creek is the model· ever, instead of modernism, which was : 
states, "Even though preaching is the for doing church in the 21st century. It the dragon Spurgeon sought to slay, to

: primary way the truth of God has been has already spearheaded a worldwide day the dragon is pragmatism. Accord- : 
I and should be communicated, we add movement that is revolutionizing i ing to MacArthur, when pragmatism I 

texture and feeling and perspective to it churches.4 supersedes theology and Biblical truth: 
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in the life of the church, when "What tian. If what works is the standard, mon or in this case, God and pragma

works?" becomes the question before where does that leave Paul and Jesus? tism. We must either affirm the Scripture 

"What's Biblical?", then tragic results are How is it that our Lord failed to grasp alone or no longer claim to be Protestants 

inevitable. Success displaces an un- what seems intuitive to Hybels? Prag and evangelicals. 

ashamed proclamation of God's Word and, matism forgets that it is God's preroga
 2. The Madness behind
consequently, church doctrine is sacri- ,tive to convert souls and make preach- the Method.: ficed for church growth; attracting a : ing fruitful. Once we start down the path 

•crowd through various vehicles of en- . of trying to "effect" results, that is, to The second area of concern I have I call 
: tertainment supersedes a ministry of ,preach the gospel not only faithfully but "the madness behind the method." No 
edification and spiritual growth, and ifruitfully, not only searchingly but suc- , doubt user-friendly advocates would 
truth yields to "what works"-or worse, cess fully, then we have resorted to tech- argue that there is a method to their " 

, truth is redefined as what works. , nique-and that's a bottomless pit. Tech- , madness. But what method? Can conver-
I believe MacArthur's concerns are on nique displaces dependence upon God. ' sion be programmed? Can we orches

! target. For example, Bill Hybels is the Fruits of numbers displace fruits of trate salvation? One wonders how Paul 
· ultimate pragmatist. This is confirmed faith. 6 ever succeeded in his mission endeav
by Dr. G. A. Pritchard who has degrees, More narrowly focused, this pragma- ors without George Barna's spate of 

, in both the social sciences and theology. tism manifests itself in an infatuation books on marketing the church.• 
Pritchard spent two and a half years in- with psychology, or what I prefer to call MacArthur is blunt and to the point: : 

, tensively studying Willow Creek. In therapy. According to Pritchard, a thera- "The simple reality is that one cannot fol- , 
: making his study, he attended all Wil- peutic worldview dominates much of ' Iowa market-driven strategy and remain • 
low Creek services and its various pro- the Willow Creek program of ministry? faithful to Scripture." Barna and friends 

: grams during that two and a half-year A gospel of self-fulfillment is a common seem to be of the mind that marketing is : 
I period. He even transcribed a year of theme in Hybels' weekend (seeker) mes- a spiritually neutral enterprise, as if it 
I, weekend messages (from June 1989 to simply collates data and offers insight, 
•May 1990) and did a content analysis of "Pragmatism has no time thus giving the church tools for doingI 

[these talks, using a computer concor- for academics; it is not ministry to outsiders. But in fact market-
dance to sort out thematic emphases. ' ing distorts how Christians view nonbe
Besidesallthis,heinterviewedcountless: interested in theology or lievers and the gospel because it really 

i Willow Creek staff people; he sorted, the Christian past. It sim- stands theology on its head. Instead of 
: through their written materials. The end : plv wants to kno,,,, what ,allowingtheScripturestodefinenonbe
: result was a dissertation of more than 800 J lievers for us, what their needs are, what 
,pagesand1,900footnotes.Pritchardhas ""orks, what gets results. obstacles stand in the way of conversion, 
recently published a simplified and ab-' Productivity is the final the marketing method offers a horizon
breviated version of his 'dissertation en-'Italistic, merely humanistic analysis of 
titled Willow Creek Seeker Services: Evalu- ' authority." , people and suggests-indeed urges

, ating a New Way ofDoing Church. that the church try to address itself to , 
In Pritchard's analysis, Hybels will use sages. Of course, self-fulfillment does not: their"felt needs" first and foremost. In 

fit the categories of Scripture. But it does h any aspect of academia if it helps the ' t is way the church and the gospel be
cause. Hybels is particularly fond of psy- ,fit the categories of psychology. ' come products to be consumed. "Un

, MacArthur wonders how this prag- h h d , chology, business management, and a c urc e Harry" is left to think, "Well, 

: common-sense apologetic, while, curi- matism fits with the events in the early I've tried everything else, why not 'try: 

, ously, he disdains education itself and church surrounding Ananias and God'?" 

! doesn't have much use for seminary Sapphira. After all, "God's judgment. This is backwards. The consumer be-

I training. Seminaries are for book people, • against Ananias and Sapphira had an comes sovereign instead of God; and as , 

, not people people. While the whole' effect beyond the fellowship of believ- , David Wells states, this "sanctions a bad 


•ers: 'Great fear came upon ... all who hadseeker-friendly movement may not be ' habit," for it "encourages us to indulge: 
, , heard of these things' (Acts 5:11)." Verse "painted with that brush, the leaders of in constant internal inventory..., to ask, 
• the movement at Willow Creek fit the 13 says that no one else dared to join ourselves perpetually whether the 'prod- , 
i portrait. Pragmatism has no time for aca- : them! "This is precisely the opposite of ucts' we are being offered meet our 

, the user-friendly philosophy..." and the 'f 1demics; it is not interested in theology present e t needs."'9 The problem is that
pragmatism that motivates it. "Instead Iff: or the Christian past. It simply wants to many elt needs" are culturally created, 

, know what works, what gets results. of luring people to church by making and driven, and thus illegitimate. Needs' 
them feel comfortable and secure, God :: Productivity is the final authority. may be likened to children. Some are le- ' 

: Hybels frankly adffil'ts hI's pragmatI·sm'. 'used fear to keep unbelievers away."B gitimate; others are illegitimate. Why: 
, "I'm a pragmatist, and I measure things Pragmatism is merciless though. It should illegitimate children have sover
: by whether or not they work."s ' cannot accept what does not work. It ' eign rights over the legitimate children, 
, It is of course Hybels' prerogative if must plunge ahead. It must get the job that is, why should felt needs take pre

:, done. The end justifies the means-so , he wishes to be a pragmatist. But it is cedence over the genuine needs of hu
•not his prerogative to think that's Chris- whatever means are popular will do. But man beings as revealed in Scripture?: 

you cannot serve both God and mam- When the church markets itself as offer- :, 
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ing the products to meet the felt needs 
of unbelievers, she in effect falls into 

.,
,; 	 : worldliness, for the church is not a prod

: uct, and doesn't market one. Rather, the 
· church issues a proclamation. She de

16:33)? Or Peter's call to rejoice that we . 
I 

share in Christ's sufferings (1 Pet. 4:13)? 
Or Jesus' beatitude about being perse-' 
cuted for righteousness sake (Matt. 
5:10)? "The Lord did not promise fulfill- ! 

dares the kingdom of God. She an- . ment, or even relief, in this world, but • 
: nounces Christ's sovereignty over all of· only the next." Even Jesus suffered. "The 
! life-including the life of "unchurched 
I Harry." She bids all to obediently sur-
I render and submit to Him and to His 
; Word. The church's business is truth, not 
profit-as Wells points out. 

The claims of Christ are radical and 
, uncompromising. Those who were at-

goal of a Christian's life is faithfulness, . 
not fulfillment."12 A gospel that is mar
keted, however, can never be the gospel: 
of Jesus Christ. By its very nature, it must 
mute the message in order to befriend' 
an audience. This is the madness behind 
the method. 

~ tracted to Jesus because He satisfied their· 3. Image Isn't Everything. 
empty stomachs (meeting their felt 
needs) were soon set straight. Jesus was 
unafraid to speak the hard truth, which 

· brought this consequence: "From this 
· time many of his disciples turned back 

and no longer followed him" (John 6:66). 
i Jesus obviously didn't know how to sell 
, Himself. He lacked marketing savvy. But 
I then His theology affirmed that God was . 
: sovereign, not Harry; and Jesus knew 

that no one could come to Him, unless I 

• the Father draws him (v. 44). Indeed, 
those whom the Father had drawn did 

I not turn back; instead they said to Jesus: 
• "Lord, to whom shall we go? You have· 
; the words of eternal life" (John 6:68). 

The marketing approach to evange- I 

i lism is madness. It forgets who God is. 
I As Karl Barth once wrote: "The word of 
i God is not for sale; and therefore it has 
· no need of shrewd salesmen. The word 
i of God is not seeking patrons; therefore 

it refuses price cutting and bargaining.... 


: It will ... not stoop to overcome resistance i 


· with bargain counter methods. Promot- I 


: ers' successes are sham victories; their 

• crowded churches and the breathless-
I ness of their audiences have nothing in 
• common with the word of God."l0 

I trust we know why? For the Word of 
, God is not interested in making God use-
i ful to us! The Christian faith isn't true 
because God can help us satisfy felt 
needs. Jesus Christ isn't a means to an 

, end, whether that end be self-fulfillment 
I or self-esteem or some other self-cen

tered redemption. As Pritchard boldly 
states: "The bottom line why individu
als should repent and worship God is 

i because God deserves it."ll 
A marketed gospel is a truncated gos

pel at best! In trying to appeal to "un
churched Harry and Mary," where is 
there room for the message: "In this 

• world 	you will have trouble," (John 

Closely related to that is the question of 
image, our third concern. The church, 
obviously, never should give undue of
fense. But we need to say in the face of I 

if A gospel that is marketed, . 
ho\t\Tever, can never be the 
gospd of Jesus Christ. By 

its very n it H'!Ust 
lrmte the 111!:':ssage in order 
to befriend an audience. 
This is the madness be

hind the method." 

the user-friendly movement: Image isn't 
everything! For Hybels, and for churches 
like his, image is a "real big deal" (his 
words). Indeed, when you drive onto the 
campus of Willow Creek, you are driv- i 

ing into the lap of luxury. It is big and it i 
is the best. Why? Because"unchurched 
Harry" cares a lot about appearance. 

As intimated before, the services at 
Willow Creek are staged and choreo
graphed. Image is important, very im- i 

portant. My question is simply this: • 
Whose image? The image of Christ? Or, 
the image of upscale, fat-wallet, white- : 
corporate America? In other words, 
when you talk about image, whose im
age are you trying to emulate and at-. 
tract? Willow Creek and other 
megachurches all conform to the same 
image: white, affluent, suburban baby 
boomers. Hybels himself has no qualms 
about this. His retort is simple and an
gular: to suggest that there might be 
something suspect in this is to accuse 
pastors of being deceived (unthinkable) 
and to blame God for the way He is lead
ing those peoples.13 
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But Pritchard argues that two tempta- : f 
tions lie embedded in the managing of I 

images. The first danger is manipulation; 
in other words, in attempting to iden
tify with "unchurched Harry," isn't the i 

entire show a kind of grand manipulation 
-from the pop rock music, to the drama, 
to the choreographed message? Isn't it: 
all to produce a certain kind of effect on : 
Harry to get him where you want him? • 
Stated crassly, isn't it the old bait and: 
switch-Harry is baited with images he : 
likes in order that you can slip him a: 
message he resists? What does any of : 
that have to do with the Biblical model 
of evangelism? i 

The second danger is outright pretense, I 
that is, to fake it, to perform. This is espe- ' 
cially a temptation for highly skilled ora
tors like Hybels. "In any setting of self- i 

conscious image management," writes 
Pritchard, "there is a sociological pres
sure to perform." Thus, what seems 
more real because of highly skilled com
municators and a professionally orches
trated production, may in fact be pre
tense.14 One may well ask, how does all i 

this fit with what Paul says in 1 Thessa- I 

lonians 2:4: "We are not trying to please' 
men but God"? 

4. The Idolatry of God. 
My fourth concern with user-friendly 
evangelism is what I call the idolatry of 
God. The doctrine of God that functions 
in much of this movement is lopsided at 
best and idolatrous at worst. David Wells 
has called attention to this better than 
anyone else I have read. In his superb 
book God in the Wasteland, Wells explains 
that the wasteland is evangelical theol
ogy, or we might say, the evangelical 
church, especially the user-friendly 
church. An enfeebled doctrine of God 
touches all theology. Writes Wells: "The I 

fundamental problem ... is that God rests i 

too inconsequentially upon the church.. 
His truth is too distant, his grace is too i 
ordinary, his judgment is too benign, his I 

gospel is too easy, and his Christ is too I 

common." God is marginalized. He has. 
become weightless. 15 

No doubt user-friendly advocates 
would issue a disclaimer that they have 
not marginalized God. But God in His 
sovereignty and holiness hardly counts 
for any significant theme in its approach 
to "unchurched Harry" or in the preach- • 
ing it offers to Harry. In Pritchard's 
analysis of Hybels' weekend seeker mes

http:tense.14
http:peoples.13


, sages, he discovered, over the course of sinners; God will remain a God of switch to a gospel that is "a stumbling 
a year, "only four messages in which therapy, domesticated and harmless. ' block to Jews and foolishness to Gen
God's holiness was presented clearly And that God is an idol. It's the idolatry tiles" (1 Cor. 1:23)? 
...."16 The moral law was never expli- of God. The irony about the Willow Creek 
cated or used! The sermons themselves 5. No Place For Truth. •strategy is that most of the people who 
were topical, not expositional. The mes- attend the weekend services need edifi
sages were upbeat and positive, empha- , Finally, my last concern with the user- cation, not evangelism. Pritchard points 
sizing God's love and immanence. What ; friendly method of evangelism zeros in out that" the majority of Willow Creek " 
is rather strange about all this is that, ac- "on the role of theology in the life of the "weekend attendees [about 85 % to 90%] 
cording to surveys, "unchurched Harrys church, what Well.s calls No place f~r ; are"churched Larrys" who have already 
and Marys" generally believe that they Truth. ,The user-frzend.l~ movem:nt IS made a commitment to Christ." Even if ' 
are on good terms with God already. A : mostly, if~ot altogether, dl~mtereste~m the- , it is granted that most of these"churched , 
full eight out of ten Americans believe ' ology. This goes .back to Its cOmmItment Larrys" are only"superficially church- : 
that God loves them. 80 percent feel that to both.pragmatIs~ and the.m~de~ psy- ed," still, how are they going to grow up , 
God is close to them. George Gallup Jr. chologI~al w~rldvlew, so mdlcah~e of , to maturity on a diet of Willow Creek's 
states that Americans believe in God moderruty. Pntchard found that WIllow' weekend fare? And I might add, the situ-

i "but this God is often only an affirmin~ Creek staff are basically unable to "think , ation is worse at other user-friendly, 
, one, not a demanding one."l7 J' d . .• seeker-sensitive, churches. At least Wil- ' 'Until Go IS recognIzedIn that light, what" unchurched' low Creek offers mid-week worship ser-
Harrys and Marys" need, even if it of- as Sovereign Creator and vices of edification that have substance. 
fends them, is to hear heart-searching Lord who is holy, ' (though the attendance is only about, 
messages on the strictness and severity i one-third the weekend size). Most user-
of the law of God. The law's "function is righteous and true, seekers friendly churches try to be seeker-sensi
to call the conscience into judgment and will never seek him as tive at their regular Sunday worship ser- , 

wound it with fear."18 The law sets us up sinners; God will relnain a vices. Consequently, they end up doing 
for gospel. Fearing condemnation we ' neither the ministry of edification nor the 
desire justification. We must fall into the God of therapy, domesti- ministry of evangelism very well.I 

Savior's arms in repentance. As Calvin j cated and harmless. And "Churched Larrys" are doomed to re- ' 
said: "The law is like a mirror. In it we main spiritual babies.22 Without the meat 
contemplate our weakness, then the in- that God is an idol. It's the of the Word, without theology, how can' 
iquity arising from this, and finally the idolatry of God." they mature, and why should they be 
curse coming from both-just as a mir-; .., . . anything but comfortable with their,

"(1 ; cntIcally WIth the categones and content; .. l' t Chr' t' 'ty?23h he spots on our n-' mlruma IS IS Iaruror sows us t face 
, of Christian theology."20 The end result! I h' b k D" "th th D 'l 0

stitutes 2.7.7). Or in J. I. Packer's words: . h Ch" h b'd din IS 00, mmg WI e eVI, s
IS t at nshan trut gets a n ge . I G . l'k' b th th 1 ."Nobody can see what sin is till he has ,. . . 1 i umness 1 eWlse emoans e eo ogI- , 

learned what God is.''19 The law must be Theholti~gytuS tall hIS b~bbe~~ WIth °tnhYIa cal superficiality and lack of historical' 
pat e cs mps owmg. vvecanno e p . . 1 •

preached to unbelievers. b k "Wh f'll h 'd? Wh t' awareness m the user-fnend y move- ~ ut as , at 1 s t e VOl. a IS an . .
The obvious rebut is that nonbeliev- b'd d Chr' . 1 ?" ment. Concernmg the latter he wntes, ' 

a n ge IstIan gospe , anyway. "Th' .. IIi ers won't listen to such preaching. Per- .,. IS movement IS particu ar y unaware . 
I B G d k "b l' " ,F h I do not question Hybels conSIderable f . 'th l' . d th thaps. ut a ma es e levers out oJ suc . 0 compansons WI ear Ier peno s a 

· 1 A d h h f'l h talents as a communIcator or an evan- Id th l' ht th 'b'I'ti' dpreachmg. n w en t at aI s, t en '. .. cou row Ig on epossl 11 esan 
· 1" ff gehst. In heanng him speak, he clearly . f 11 f d T . d f somewhere m our evange IStIC e orts .d' . ft f t H pIt a s we ace to ay. wo peno s, or 

there needs to be a place for kicking the ,evI ences su~reme g~ hS 0 orba I~ry. e. example, would give fruitful parallels: 
. . ' can communIcate WIt non e levers. . . 

dust from our sandals m testImony' "u h h d H "b' 1 d the late eIghteenth century and the story 
. h h'll r d' nc urc e arrys 0 VlOUS Y nee f E rb r ' 

i agamst t 0lsfe w 0 WI not Istehn, an we, the simple gospel, the milk of the Word. o. hurhop~ani 1 edradlsm ~ en~agedmethnt
i move on. that seems hars to user- B h 'Ik f h lAT d 'WIt t e cu ture esplsers, an e . , ut even t e ffil 0 t e vvor must re- .
fnendly ears, then we need to read the ; . th W d d 'Ik t early runeteenth century and the story 

. (M 10 14 Mk 6 11 d maIn e or, an as mI we mus fA' E l' l' 'f t f 1 Gospe1s agam att. :; .:; an h h 1 1 G 1 f ,0 mencan vange Ica Ism s a e u . ' present t e woe gaspe. ospe s 0 [ 1 . . 
Acts 13:51). But then agam, John the h d I'f If b't b sea-change ... not only from Ca vlrusm 

., hi d ' 1 fi h ,t erapy 0 not qua 1 y. we aI un e- A'" b f ] th 1Baptist s preac ng oesn t exact y tt e , l' . h 1 f If f If'IIm t to rffilruarusm, ut rom ... eo ogy. . ' levers WIt gospe s 0 se - u 1 en ,. h .
upbeat, user-fnendly, model elther- • h b 1 k f nf'd . to expenence, from truth to tec ruque, 

11' Ph' "b d f' " d! t en we etrayour ac 0 co 1 ence m f I't l' d f ca mg ansees a roo 0 VIpers an 'h lAT d f G d' If h t' d rom e 1 es to popu Ism, an rom an em,t e vvor 0 0 Itse -t a IS, we em- h' , . G d' h . 
aIl (Lk 3 .:.7) Peter preached a sermon on , h d 11 b Ii th t p aSlS on servmg 0 to an emp aSlS 

f 'I h f' dl i onstratet atwe onotrea y e eve a , .. h If' . . G d "24Pentecost that aI s t e user- nen y test '. . f h' . h on servlcmg t e se m servmg 0 . 
.. Itlsameanso grace, t atltlst epower h' h . l' 

too, saymg to hIS hearers about Jesus,; f G d t 1 . th t 't . h _ Anyone who as studIed t e revlva Ism 
" . h . k d h d 1 h'''' 0 0 un 0 sa vatIon, a 1 IS a am f Ch 1 F' kn h thi , you, WIt WIC e an s, s ew 1m h h h h" 0 ar es Inney ows ow true s
A 2,23 KJV) , mer t at crus es stony earts, t at It IS .( cts .' , . '. . •God's own living voice!21 When un- IS. 

Until God IS recogruzed as SovereIgn, h ch d H d Hili f' d th There is no place for truth (the full
. hI' h : c ur e omers an arys me. d d d h f S' ). hCreator and L ord wh0 IS 0 y, ng teous 'b . r h h Id th Jagge -e ge trut 0 cnpture m t e 

and true, seekers will never seek him as aIt so appea mg, w y s ou eyever user-friendly philosophy. Theology is 
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i disdained while"contextualization" be- about Romans 3:11? With its flawed doc- ! 9 David Wells, God in the Wasteland, p. 75. 
 r 

I comes the be-all and end-all. As they say: trine of humanity, user-friendly evange- • 10 David Wells, op. cit., p. 60. 

Penny loafers for Penny loafers. ' lism misrepresents the enmity between 11 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 256. 

Wingtips for Wingtips. Air Jordans for the seed of the woman and the seed of 12 GAP 't h d 't 256. . ncar, op. Cl ., p. . 

Air Jordans. But, notes Guinness, "the the serpent, and therefore minimizes the : 13 Christianity Today, July 18, 1994, p. 24. 

very reason why Penny Loafers speak • antithesis between church and world. ' 


14 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 218. 
better to other Penny Loafers than to Air This leads to the false idea that unbeliev

h h b d d d d 15 David Wells, op. cit., pp. 88-117. 
J mgtlps is tordans and W " e reason wyers can e coaxe ,persua e ,wooe ,or 

a Penny-Loafer gospel will never be the otherwise wheedled into the kingdom of 16 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 261. 


whole counsel of God."25 Contex- God. I believe church leaders and pas- 17 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 261. 


tualization thus becomes a recipe for tors must look elsewhere for a "model" ! 18 Will Metzger, Tell the Truth: The Whole Gos


compromise and capitulation when "join- approach for evangelism today. Next ',' pel to the Whole Person by Whole People, 2nd 

edition (Downers Grove: InterVarsity Press, 


ing people where they are" is not just a time, the Lord willing, we will examine' 1984), p. 56. 


first step in the process of bringing the some strengths of the seeker-sensitive 19 GAP' h d 3 . . ntc ar ,op. cit., p. 26 . 

gospel but also the last one. When the : movement, and offer some observations 


20 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 272. 
seeker-sensitive movement is done us- i for doing Reformed evangelism today. 

21 C. Veenhof, The Word of God and Preaching 
ing all the insights and tools of moder- i (Mid-America Reformed Seminary, 1987), 
nity, all with great effect and success, is iFOOTNOTES pp.l0f 

God any longer necessary? What hap- '1 Bill Hybels in Christianity Today, July 18, I 22 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., pp. 275,268-269. 

, pens when these new gods of modernity 1994, p. 22. ' 23 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., pp. 286. 

fail to work the magic of success in suc- 2 G. A. Pritchard, Willow Creek Seeker Services 24 Os Guinness, Dining with the Devil: The 
cessive generations, do we invent new • Evaluating a New Way ofDoing Church (Grand Megachurch Movement Flirts with Modernity 
ones again? Guinness believes that many Rapids: Baker Book House, 1996), p. 21. (Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1993), p. 

superchurches are simply artificially in- 3 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., pp. 26-27. I 27. 

, flating themselves through technique 4 Christianity Today, July 18, 1994, pp. 21-25. 25 Os Guinness, op. cit., p. 28. 

i and personality, but not with a message, G. A. Pritchard, op. cit. I 26 Os Guinness, op. cit., p. 29. 

i that converts, that is, not with the truth 5 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 280. 

of the gospel. 26 '6 J. I. Packer, Evangelism and the Sovereignty of 
Rev. Beach currently serves as pastor of theUser-friendly evangelism is defec- God (Downers Grove: InterVarsity Press, 

I i 

I First Pella CRe. He has accepted the ap- .tive in its fundamental pretense, namely, I 1961) , pp. 27-28. 
pointment to teach Practical Theology at its notion that lost sinners are actually ,7 G. A. Pritchard, op. cit., p. 231. 

I ! 

, Mid-America Reformed Seminary in Dyer, .
seeking God, that unbelievers are seekers I 8 MacArthur, J., Ashamed of the Gospel 

! IN.of the way, the truth and the life. What! (Wheaton: Crossway Books, 1993), p. 63. 

This article was an address delivered at unrestrained. And part of the aim of this! matter what drinks were served, celebra- • I 

Chapel, January 28, 1997, Westminster "kind of worship is to alleviate the prob- ! tions of an older sort rarely got out of ! 

Theological Seminary (PA). lems of traditional or older forms of ! hand, if only because of an assumption. 
Text: Titus 2 (NASV) , worship that are too formal, too somber, ' that immoderate displays of boisterous- , 

and for some, too boring. , ness were unseemly in a setting that in-

T he word"celebrate" has fallen on I One of the ironies about celebrative • cluded at least three generations of ex- I 

hard times these days. Here I am . worship is that it is the kind of service tended relations and close family' 
I ireferring specifically to the use of "preferred by many who are strong pro- ' friends. 
the Word in the context of worship. It I ponents of family values and traditional: Today, however, celebration, while still 

•used to be that if we spoke of celeb rat- morality. This is ironic because celebra- involving this small scale practice, also, 
, ing anything in worship, we usually, tions today are not what they used to be includes the mass gatherings of sport- , 
thought of the Lord's Supper, though either. Celebration used to be associated' ing events and rock concerts. Celebrat

! some Reformed folk prefer the word, with family occasions like birthdays and' ing the home team's victory or the lead 
1 "administer. " But now the words"cel- anniversaries, as well as with weddings I guitarist's riffs may still be restrained or 
ebration" and"celebrative" apply to the and the subsequent festivities at the re- , moderate, but in the anonymity of a five-I 

i whole service, not just one part of it that. ception. Depending on a particular i figure crowd, the excesses of celebration' 
occurs at best once a month. To "cel- family's understanding of Christian lib- occur much more readily. 
ebrate" denotes a kind of worship that erty, these parties might include certain, Yet these excesses do not deter the proI, 

is upbeat, casual or informal, joyful, and kinds of beverage refreshment. But no ponents of celebrative worship. In fact, 
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the practices of rock concerts have be- in worship whatever is necessary to But is this any less true of worship, as I 
come the model for most worship cel- reach all people. (Parenthetically, I i if public worship were not part of Chris- i 
ebrations as electric guitars, drum sets should add that the Great Commission tian living? Jesus instructed the woman' 
and singers with hand held mikes have is not a bad text for thinking about wor at the well in John 4 that she was to wor- : 
pushed aside the Lord's Table, and as ship if we recognize that it prescribes the ship "in spirit and truth." Our Lord's: 

" prolonged periods of singing have re- two essential elements that God uses to point was that a new form of worship: 
, placed confession of sin, assurance of speak to us, namely, teaching and baptism, was emerging because a new epoch in 

pardon and the reading of the! or as some would have it, Word and Sac redemptive history was also emerging. I 

Decalogue. It is the music that sets the' rament.) So please permit me to say a few i No longer would worship be confined i 
tone for the service and determines words about this passage and what it , to Jerusalem but all the nations would, 
whether it is properly joyful. It may be might teach about worship. now be able to worship God where they I 

an extreme, but the rave mass recently lived. And no longer would worship be 
, described in one evangelical magazine TITUS 2 bloody and violent after Christ's fulfill
, is the culmination of this desire for ment of the Old Testament sacrificialVerse One 

celebrative worship. This mass includes: I want to draw your attention first of system. Instead, worship would look 
Several video screens display[ing] all to verse one where Paul tells Titus to and feel different because of Christ's fi
sacred and artistic images of Jesus, nal sacrifice., teach what is fitting or appropriatefor sound 
as well as disturbing scenes of war, doctrine. The point is a relatively obvi- The same point holds for Reformed i 

starvation and human suffering, all ous one, that our lives should accord worship. If we profess the truths of the • 
at a frenetic MTV pace. Pumped-up , with our profession of faith. I am now Reformed Faith, our worship should re
dance music and live alternative teaching the course on Dr. Machen and I: flect those truths. Or put another way, if • 
bands provide dynamic periods of our way of worship is indistinguishable.have been struck once again by his in- \, 

from churches that do not teach and pro- ' pulsating music that can whip the 
congregation into a dancing frenzy. fess Reformed theology, either God's ~ 

JJ ••• the Great Commission spirit is more at work in other communThe communion celebrant breaks 
the bread and shares the wine while is not a bad text for think- ions than we imagine, or we have not • 

thought hard enough about the way the- Ibarefoot and dressed in a simple ing about worship if we 
ology shapes worship. And if you wonder!white robe. The entire experience is 

a sensual delight or assault, depend- ! recognize that it prescribes what I have in mind, I will only point to 
the Reformers' elimination of special,ing on your perspective. • the two essential elements 

! music from worship and their insistence!Without belaboring the point, the: 

irony here is that no matter how soft rock that God uses to speak to 
 upon the weekly observance of the' 

Lord's Supper compared to our choirs,; music can become - as in the case of I US, nalnely, teaching and 
solos and bi-monthly administration of Ithe Carpenters or Barry Manilow or even ' b t . " ap 15m ... the sacrament. Do we know somethingPat Boone's latest release which is a foray 
about the Reformed faith that Calvin andinto heavy metal - a fundamental an-

i tagonism exists between the family val- sistence that Christianity is not a way of! Zwingli did not, or is it the case that we ! 

I ues which evangelicals promote, and the life, but a way of life founded upon doc- : have forgotten the point behind Re-, 
• sensibility that contemporary popular' trine, or teaching about who God is, who formed worship? I recently ran across a 

music cultivates. As a recent writer put we are, and our need for a Savior. "So it quote by a Southern Baptist about char
I it, "There is no getting around it": the I is everywhere in the Bible," Machen ismatic worship .that puts this point 
: aims of traditional family values" are wrote, "First doctrine, then life .... The about the connectIOn between theology 'i 

, wholly at odds" with the cumulative Bible founds living everywhere squarely' and worship nicely, " Charismatic believ- i 

message of rock culture. Why then' upon truth" [CFMW, 102]. We see this ers have a right to develop their own I 

I, would Christians who uphold the seri- same kind of relationship in the worship to match their own theolo~y 
i ousness and discipline of Christian vir- Decalogue where God instructs the Is-, and exegesis, and they have done thIS 

tues encourage a steady diet of light and raelites how they are to love God and to, well. N oncharis-ma.tic.s shou~d not, 
I" trl'vl'al forms of mUSI·C? 1 th' . hb d . thO thoughtlessly copy or nmtate theIr wor- Iove elr neIg ors an premIses IS , . : 
, Even more of a mystery is why some instruction upon His declaration, "1 am ShIp formul~e, unless they :xpect to en- ' 
i Christians would want expressions of ' the Lord your God who brought you out, ter the same Holy of Holies in the sam.e 

• celebration to dominate the services in ' of the land of Egypt, out of the house of' way. Instead, they should devel?p th:Ir 
I which they worship God. Here, I have bondage." This is why the Shorter Cat-. worship rational~ based on theI~ scnp
i, finally come to our text, the second chap- echism says of the preface to the Ten. tural ~nderstandmg, ~~d then smg up 

ter of Titus. This is not a passage that Commandments that, "because God is' to theIr own theology. 
, exegetes and theologians generally go to the Lord and our God and Redeemer' Verses 2-12 
, for understanding the nature of Chris- , therefore we are bound to keep all his If in verse one of Titus 2 we see the' 
, tian worship. But then again, neither is commandments." Our way of life, in point about making our lives conform! 
: our Lord's Great Commission which has, other words, stems from our theology, to our doctrine, something that includes, 
, become the proof text of late for doing not the other way around. worship, then throughout the rest of the I 

I 
__ , __~_,_,______________~________J 
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i chapter we see the kind of qualities that Now the problem with this under- our sin is what drove Christ to the cross. 
,our lives (and worship, I would argue) standing ofwhatis fitting for sound doc- In other words, reverence and awe, mod
should display. What is striking is how ' trine is that it might make our worship eration and self-discipline are fitting for the 

: repressed, to use the vernacular of our : little different from funeral services. But sound doctrine of the gospel ofJesus Christ. 
times, Paul wants believers to be. He this analogy is not as much a problem And this is in fact what usually hap

, commends older men in verse 2 to be : as we might think. After all a funeral pens in worship when we celebrate the 
•temperate, dignified and sensible, • service for a professing believer can be a ; Lord's Supper, in the old sense of the 
; among other things. In the same vein he : joyous time, one where we rejoice that a i term. There we remember the death and 
says in verse 3 that older women should i saint, in the language of the Shorter Cat- resurrection of our Savior, our own un

: be reverent, moderate in their consump- echism, has been"made perfect in holi- worthiness, and our complete depen
I tion of wine, and in verse 5 that they, ness" and has passed "into glory." At the. dence upon God's mercy in Christ. As 
, should teach younger women to be sen- i same time a funeral service is marked : Paul says in the next to last verse of Titus 

I 

sible along with exhibiting restraint in a ! by sadness, not simply because we miss 2, Jesus Christ has redeemed us from 
: number of other ways. And in verse 6 ! a loved one, but also because we know "every lawless deed" and has"purified 
: Paul also recommends that young men that death is the natural end of the es- for himself a people for his own posses
also be sensible. In verse 12 the apostle i tate of sin and misery. So too our wor- sion, zealous for good deeds." Only 

: summarizes his teaching with, you, ship should be characterized by joyful when that truth is firmly fixed in our 
guessed it, another exhortation toward seriousness because the death of our hearts and minds will we be able to cel
self-control and seriousness. He writes Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, stands at ebrate in a way that is fitting the sound 

: that the grace of God teaches us to" deny the very center of our worship. We may doctrine that we confess and the God 
•ungodliness and worldly desires, and to , rejoice in worship only because we know whom we worship. 
l~ve sensibly, righteously a~d godly" that Christ has conquered sin and death I D. G. Hart is an Associate Professor of 
lIves. And the reason for thIS self-con- and ha~ made ~ way for us to come, Church History and Theological Bibliogra
trol, moderation and seriousness is be- ' boldly mto God s presence. But at the. phy at Westminster Theological Seminary, 
cause it is behavior fitting our profession same time we rejoice in a serious and cir- ' where he also edits the Westminster Theo
and our hope that our Lord will return cumspect way because we recognize that logical Journal. He and his wife live in 
at the end of this age. It is as if Paul has : Philadelphia where he serves as an elder in 

rewritten the old adage about cleanliness i an Orthodox Presbyterian Church. 

being next to godliness. For him self-con

trol, moderation and seriousness are not 

only next to godliness but actually are 

expressions of it. And the reason is be

, cause we are people who know that this 
world is fading like the grass, who await 
a world to come, and so do not revel in 
the things of this life. 

If these are the kind of attributes we 

should display in our lives, why should , 

our worship be any different? And yet: 

these characteristics are the opposite of : 

celebration, spontaneity and informality : I

as our culture has come to understand' 	 n our discussions of music in the use. an idea gener~ted by the Rev. H. J. :. 

church, we have seen the fundamen- i KUIper, former edItor of the CRC Ban- :
, them. Nevertheless, moderation, sensi

tal importance of congregational ner). 	 :
bility, and dignity are much closer to the 

singing mirrored in its divine provision '. HANDMAIDStraits that the writer to the Hebrews rec- , 
and divine preservation. Today we fo- i

ommends as the proper response to God 
cus upon a segment of the congregation I But a "handmaid's" worth is not to be :

in worship. At the end of the 12th chap-
which assists the congregation in song - ! underestimated. Even though choirs are'

ter the writer says that we should wor
the choir. 	 : not a necessity in worship, they are le- Iship God with "reverence and awe." 

It is important at the outset to empha- gitimate and can be an asset. In his lec-
And the reason why we do so, he ex-	

I 

size that, although choirs play an impor- : ture to the first annual Calvin College , 
plains, is because"our God is a consum

tant role in church worship, they do not Conference on Church Music, the late i
ing fire." Thus, seriousness and dignity, ' ' 	 ' 

replace the singing congregation in any i Rev. H. J. Kuiper said: "Because religion 
reverence and fear, are much more fittingfor 

way. The choir as one part of the congre- is rooted in man's heart, it is an emo- ' 
the sound doctrine of Reformed theology, gation inspires the other part of the con- : tional as well as an intellectual and prac- , 
than our culture's forms ofcelebration. The 

gregation to greater zeal and skill in sing- i tical matter. Therefore music can be used • 
reason is that Reformed theology, in its 

ing before God. The music of the choir to intensify and purify our religious life. i
affirmation of God's holiness, transcen

is preface to, accompaniment of, or in- It is a gift of God and is designed to : 
, dence and righteousness, honors and 

struction in congregational singing. It is kindle lofty and holy emotions in the ' 
glorifies the God of Abraham, Isaac and 

a helper, a "handmaid" in worship (to' human breast though sinful man is in- ' 
Jacob who is indeed a consuming fire. 
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clined to pervert it to stir up base and 
lustful feelings. Feelings are to our reli
gious life what wings are to a bird. The 
songs of faith make it easier for us to rise 
to heights of spiritual bliss. Without the 
songs of hope it is difficult to pierce the 

• veil of the future and look out upon the 
glory that awaits the sons of God. Our 

, souls find it difficult to lose themselves 
i in the ecstasies of a holy love or of pure 

devotion until sacred music opens the 
floodgates of our inner life. It warms the 
heart, and the congealed waters of wor
ship melt under its flame and begin to 
flow toward the sea of eternal praise to 
God. We regard sacred music as one of 

" ... although choirs play an 
important role in church 
worship, they do not re
place the singing congre

gation in any 'way." 

i the valuable and indispensable means of 
grace which God has given His 
Church.... " Rev. Kuiper stated further 

; that the choir could aid a congregation 
, significantly in its congregational sing

ing and stimulate the adoration of the 
, congregation by its own anthems of 
: praise. 

,OBJECTIONS 
There are Christians, however, who 

: object to the presence of a choir in the 
I worship service for a variety of reasons. 

Some say that since there are only two 

Parts to every worship service, 1) God 
speaking to the people through the min
ister and 2) the people speaking to God 

, through congregational sin9"ing, prayers' 
o·: and offerings, there is no Biblical war

rant for a part of the congregation to 
speak to another part of the cangrega
tion or to God on behalf of the congre

ation. g 
Paul answers this obJ'ection in two 

ways when he urges Christians to"speak" 
to one another in psalms, hymns and 
spiritual songs." First, Paul authorizes 
members of the congregation (not just 
ministers) to speak God's Word to other 
members. This is what happens when 
the congregation or any part of it sings 
the words of the psalms or any other sec
tion a f Scripture in which God is speak
ing. Second, Paul implies that part of the 

membership may speak to another part Testament worship. Ezra 2:64, 65 says: 
of the membership by means of music "The whole company numbered 42,360, 
in the church. For years Reformed con- besides their 7,337 menservants and 
gregations have allowed church organ- ; maidservants; and they also had 200 men 
ists (a part of the congregation) to 
"speak" to the rest of the congregation 
in preludes, offertories and postludes 
while at the same time forbidding a choir 
to "speak." That is not consistent. 

Because some congregations have seen 
that inconsistency they have banned 
both organist and choir. Such action 

and women singers." The books of 
Chronicles abound with proof that by 
David's time the music program was 
well established as part of the temple 
ritual. I Chronicles 6 traces the lineage 
of chief musicians down even to Korah, 
the cousin of Moses and Aaron. The Old' 
Testament music program boasted an ' 

seems entirely opposed to the spirit and, impressive chorus and orchestra num- ' 
example of the Old Testament which was' bering 4,000, trained in 24 groups with 
never negated by the New Testament. 
The Old Testament abounds with refer- i 

ences to a great variety of musical instru
, ments, songs and singers dedicated to 

the praise of God. It is incomprehensible 
, to think that our God, who commanded 
and delighted in the instrumental mu
sic and the choirs of the Old Testament, ' 
would ban them in the New Testament. 
Such a thesis would require proof from 
the New Testament Scriptures of which 
none is available except the argument 
from silence. 

Others argue that the elaborate ar
rangements for song by the Levitical 
singers in the temple service, which is 
spelled out in the Old Testament, is no 
warrant for having special singers in the 

directors and experts to maintain the tra-, 
ditions of the past and insure the con- i 

tinuing supply of musicians for the fu
ture. 

-"The choir. .. he1ps to pre

pare hearts and ITlinds for 

closer communion 'with 

God. It can also help to 


reinforce in song the mes
~age of the pastor." 


THE ROLE OF THE 
CHOIR 

The choirs in the church fill a dual role ' 
services of the New Testament churches, in the worshiping congregation. i 

because it was part of the symbolical and 

typical character of Old Testament wor
ship and therefore was abolished by the 


, redemption of Christ. But as Rev. Kuiper 


has stated: "There was nothing typical in 
" f th L't ththat SIngIng a e eVI es, as ere was, 

. th . 1 'f' dfor exampIe, In e amma sacn Ices an 
. f th Old'T' t t tu1c eansIngs a e J.es amen sanc 

·· typ' I 'f't b ary. If that SIngIng was lca ,I I e
'h d 'f th d'1onged t a the s a ows a e Ispen

h ld b 1 h 11sation, we s au a a is a singing in 

First, the choir provides strength and i 

leadership in the congregation's singing i 

of psalms and hymns, the familiar and! 
the unfamiliar. The choir also edifies the 
congregation by rendering artistic Bibli- I,' 

cal anthems of a degree of difficulty and : 
in a manner not attainable by the con
gregation, thus providing a spiritual ex- " 
hilaration which loosens the congrega- i 

tions from their earthly ties and cares 
and lifts them heavenward. The choir 

'T' t t hi T th' which sings with excellence, and in ac- • Nour ew J.es amen wars ep. rue,
't h' h tf th Lsong a e eVI e c Olrs was c arac er

. t' f th Old D' t" f th tIS IC 0 e Ispensa Ion InSO ar a 
it was not supplemented by congrega

tionaI singing. T he c hurch today is no 
· d h ld b1anger In its minority an s au not e 

silenced by any choir. But this does not 
mean that a part of the church, speaking 
for God (by singing the words of His 
Word - LVH) may not sing to the edifi
cation of the church as a whole; nor that 
a song of praise by the choir, speaking 
for the congregation to God may not be 
used.... " 

We should remember too that not only 
Levitical singers took leadership in Old 

cord with principles discussed here in 
previous articles, helps to prepare hearts 
and minds for closer communion with, 

' God. It can also help to reinforce in song: 
,

the message of the pastor. ' 

CONCLUSION 
Prayer and praise accompany the 

proclamation of the Word in worship. • 
Sometimes this prayer and praise is spo
ken; sometimes it is sung. When sung, 
prayer and praise can be enhanced by 
the excellent leadership of the organist 
and the choir - "handmaids" of the gos- : 
pel, eager to do their Master's bidding. 
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RODNEY HOWARD
BROWNE 

Howard-Browne was in Australia dur
ing May 1995, and I took the opportu
nity of attending a meeting in the 

Rowland S. Ward. 	Melbourne Entertainment Centre on 
Monday afternoon, May 22, with a mem-

Melbourne, Australia, has just had a spread around the globe. In Melbourne, ber of my congregation, who had also 
· number of experiences which only rein- ' Pentecostal groups promote it, and attended a Sunday morning service at 
: force the fact that we have a tremendous 'I churches as diverse as Anglican and Re- Richmond Assembly of God (the spon
: privilege in simple, reverent worship: formed have been affected. sors of the visit) the previous day. I 
, and Christ-centered preaching based on The story of the rise and spread of this would say that about 3,300 were present, 
! proper exposition of Scripture. teaching is found in several recent books, including many Pentecostal pastors. The 

You will recall the Roman church's i the following being the ones I have read: ' large majority were of Pentecostal and 
: teaching about indulgences prior to the : Dave Roberts, The Toronto Blessing charismatic persuasion, with a wide age
: Reformation in the sixteenth century- • (Kingsway, 189 pages); Guy Chevreau, range represented. : 
how God could be bought. Perhaps now, ; Catch the Fire (Marshall Pickering, xii + The meeting lasted two hours and be-: 

I in this age of marketing, we are seeing' 228 pages); Patrick Dixon, Signs of Revival gan with thirty minutes of singing (at' 
: how God can be sold-and we are see- , (Kingsway, 349 pages); Mike Fearon, A , high volume and repetitive in the mod
i ing it in supposedly Bible-loving Prot- Breath of Fresh Air (Eagle, viii + 258: ern fashion). Howard-Browne spoke for : 
I estant churches. The truth is that we can pages). , thirty minutes, as did Paula White, an : 

neither buy God nor sell him, and the Roberts and Fearon are British Chris- American lady blessed through, 


! man-centered religious activity of man' tian journalists in sympathy with the! Howard-Browne. She claimed 50,000 '. 

is still idolatry. movement. The books by them show a converts in Los Angeles within three l 

This article provides some reactions to measure of concern about aspects of the I months, mainly children in marginalized i 
the recent Howard-Browne meetings, ' movement and Howard-Browne in par- areas. (There was reference to competi

, which are the common stuff of much: ticular, but do not delve deeply into, nor tions in which one could win a bike, and. 
· discussion in Christian circles at present. follow through the logic of some of their to giving away 200,000 toys and Easter: 
! The great need is for real discernment. I : concerns. Chevreau is a Baptist pastor eggs, which makes me wonder a little i 
: believe the Holy Spirit is grieved by the from Toronto who has accepted the about these converts.) During most of ~ 
lack of applied discernment, not only the rest of the time, Mrs. White laid I 

among ordinary believers, but also " .•. the 'Toronto blessing,' hands on a large number of people who. 
among pastors and ministers. Phenom- is regarded by its support- I came forward to receive power, and who i 

· ena that are at best of no spiritual value, experienced prostration as a result. Only'I 

•and are at worst of pagan and cultic ori- ers as a time of refreshing a couple of cases of (hysterical) laughter 
: gin, are being accepted as evidences of! and renewal and as a pre- occurred. However, at the packed heal- • 
, the power of God. We are bartering the lude to mighty revival." ing session on Wednesday night, at- ' 
, gospel for a mess of pottage, a bowl of tended by a friend, it was pandemonium 
soup. 

movement as from God. among the 7,000 present. 
He has expertise in church history and . While some may think that Holy!A LAUGHING REVIVAL? 

one third of his book traces experiences Ghost fire, joy, and power is being. 

In early 1994, a church near Toronto in the times of revival associated with poured afresh on God's people, the i 


Airport in Canada experienced laugh- the name of Jonathan Edwards, with a : meeting was a disappointment and a' 

ing, weeping, and even roaring like li- view to showing that what is now hap- : cause of distress to us. It was evident that. 

ons among its congregation, which be- . pening is parallel. Dixon is a well-re- many lor:ged t? s~e the power of God i 


longs to the Vineyard Fellowship of char- garded medical doctor who spends a released In theIr hves. P:ntecostals a~e 
ismatic churches associated with John I quarter of his book giving a history of encour~ged to. see Go~ s po.wer eVI

· Wimber. This experience, since dubbed "emotional faith." Interestingly, he refers denced In phYSIcal mamfestatIons, and 
"the Toronto blessing," is regarded by its. to the "big revival" in the Scottish' the people were ready to accept what, 
supporters as a time of refreshing and Hebrides in 1949 led by Duncan occurred, especially after the hype asso- , 

' renewal and as a prelude to mighty re- Campbell (p.185), which would be far ciated with the anecdot~l account of her. 
· vival. The pastor of the Toronto church differently assessed by the evangelical work given by Mrs. WhIte. It must have i 

had himself received an "anointing" preachers of the Free Church of Scotland. mad~ most pastors fe~l.rretty powerless, 
through a South African evangelist, He also discusses medical perspectives and It was not surpnsIng that so many 
Rodney Howard Browne, who had and includes a useful thirty-five page came forward. . 
moved to the United States in 1987 and appendix written by Bill Jackson of the Howard-Browne, who was born In 

· ministered to him in 1993. Vineyard in mid-1994. 1961, has a background in the Faith 
Thousands of pastors have since vis- Movement associated with Kenneth 

ited Toronto, and the phenomenon has 
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Hagin and Kenneth Copeland. He was 
an assistant pastor in a vast Rhema 
church in Johannesburg belonging to this 
stream before moving to the United 
States. These men are much closer to 

• New Age concepts than to Christianity, 
, and they are in fact positively heretical 
i on such fundamental teachings as the 

the power of God when walking past 
Northside Assembly of God. But is this 
really of the Holy Spirit? The Melbourne 
Herald-Sun for May 21, 1995 (p. 8 of En
core Supplement), has a brief article about 
Sir William Keys's treatment for cancer 
at the hands of a Buddhist healer in 
Beijing, and you would think he was 

I Trinity, the person of Christ, and the na- : describing the symptoms typical at 
I ture of faith (as the charismatic writer D. 

i R• McConnelI h as ably documented in 
, A Different Gospel [Hendrickson, 1988, 
:,' xix + 195 pages]). 

Howard-Browne did not say anything, f 
out 0 the way in Pentecostal circles 

l h h d 
i w en I ear him speak. But, while he 
: mayor may not agree with the heretical 
• Hagin/ Copeland concepts, he has not 

criticized his friends either. In May 1993, 
: Howard-Browne engaged in what can 
, only be described as a slapstick comedy 
, routine with Copeland, which was cli-
I maxed by Howard-Browne being ren

: association with Copeland is "unwise," 
: but he does not doubt that he was see
: ing "genuine spiritual activity at 
~ work"-a lack of discernment common 

in the literature. Howard-Browne has 
• written several books, although they are 
• not very substantial in size or content. 
: Flowing in the Holy Ghost (1991, vii + 109 

I pages) are the main ones. There is noth
: ing in them that the average Pentecostal 
I would balk at, although one wonders 

about the following incident (from The 
, Touch ofGod, page 101): 

When I went to pray for a dear 
brother sitting to the left of me, he 
stood up and hugged me. Then he 
told me that he had died several 
years ago and had left his body for 
a time and was caught up into glory. 
He said he knew what was happen

ing [in the meeting] was real because 

"Howard-Browne meetings (including 

the desire to laugh). As Don Prout has ; 

said, "This is a solemn reminder that kind of utterance that is not in general 

there are other explanations besides the: recognizable as human language. 


touch of God for the unusual manifesta- ' 
tions."Howard-Browne,aslheardhim, 
speaks simply and quite slowly, pacing 
up and down as he talks. He is a master 
of one-liners that get cheers, but they do 
not always work well on reflection. Some , 
pastors are "not fishers of men, but keep- ' 
ers of the aquarium," he said to ap- , 
plause, yet pastors are to feed and care 
for the people. He can be very critical of 

, dered prostrate by Copeland. If it hadn't I people in charismatic churches who fake 
: been so blasphemous, it would have or misuse the supernatural gifts. He can, 
, been a simply ludicrous performance. I ' also be very critical of more traditional' 

have seen the video of this myself, and •Christians-indeed, the word hate was 
Fearon refers to it in his book (p. 122). used in reference to them at one meet- , 

I Fearon thinks that Howard-Browne's , ing, to applause. He didn't raise his voice. 
all that much, but he used it to great ef
fect. : but today's supposed speaker in tongues 

Howard-Browne does not represent 
anything particularly new. The message 
I heard was classic Pentecostalism with 
less Scripture than is usually the case. 
The Scripture text was Acts 1 :8, and the j 

argument was that power was promised, 
; pages) and The Touch of God (ix + 169 i that speaking in tongues was notthe be-, 

all and end-all that some thought, and' tion, while healings, insofar as they are 
that great revival was near at hand. The established, are generally of the func
little lady from America had believed tional disorder type, which we would 
God and found it come to pass, and we , expect to be affected by religious change. 
needed rebuke for our lack of success- ' We do not need to say that God does not 

,"Some of you need to give up your the
ology because it doesn't work." And so, 
after the hype from Mrs. White, it was 
not surprising that large numbers came 

I forward to receive the anointing, evi
'denced by prostration. 
, One must thank Howard-Browne for 
highlighting the failure of Pentecos

he had witnessed that same presence, talism to deliver, and its consequent need 
of the Holy Ghost-the glory of • to be repeatedly hyped up. However, he 
God-when he crossed over to the leads these churches even further down 
other side. the path of subjectivism. This is a most 
The same credulity applies widely. The: disturbing trend for the future of vital 

Morwell Assembly of God church bul- : godliness. Assuredly the Spirit is being 
letin (April 2, 1995) reports that a man i grieved. 
and his dog fell to the footpath under 

A BRIEF ASSESSMENT 
Even if we grant that God may restore 

extraordinary gifts to the church, when 
we measure what is offered today 
against the Scriptures, we find but a pale 
reflection of the original. 
1. The claimed spiritual gifts 

At Pentecost, other human languages
were spoken, but today's tongues are a 

The Bible teaches that edification ac
crues to the speaker in tongues in every 
case, but to the audience only if inter
preted, thereby showing that the speaker 

always knows the meaning of his words; 

"Even if we grant that 


God nlay restore extra
ordinary gifts to the 


church, when we measure 


what is offered today 

against the Scriptures, we 


find but a pale 

reflection of the original." 


doesnotknowwhatheissaying.Hence 
we see that edification is redefined as a 
feeling or emotion and substituted for 
the intelligent engagement of the mind 
with the Word of God under the bless
ing of the Spirit. 

Prophecy today is subject to imperfec

heal today, but we do need to reject a 
healing doctrine built on faulty founda
tions. 

Scripture is plain that not all believers 
had the extraordinary gifts in New Tes
tament times. Thus, it is wrong for some 
people today to insist that all Christians 
should have them. II 

Belief is stretched beyond all reason in 
the recounting and explaining of current I 
phenomena. 1'm afraid the world can see I 
more clearly than many of those who I 
profess to be children of light. I 
2. Two-stage theology i 

The assumption is that one first be- i 
comes a believer and then receives f 

,___I 
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power for witness as a second step. Thus, 4. Natural, not spiritual this is perfectly natur~l. ~~wise preachIII 

Howard-Browne claims to have been Charismatic teaching seeks to satisfy i ers down played the sIgnifIcance of these 
converted at age five and baptized in the hunger for God's presence with the I th~n?s and p~t ~ll t~e ~mp~asis on the 
Spirit at age eight. But the Scriptures are crumb of physical manifestations. It does spmtual convIctIon Issumg m a changed·1 

explicit that whoever believes will have not attempt to plumb the depths of the life. Today th~re is n~t ~uch empha~is 
as it were a fountain of living water significance of the Cross, but stresses i on repen~ance m t~e Blb~cal sense, whIle 
within him; that whoever believes is bom simplicity in presenting the gospel. Usu- ! the physIcal marufestatIons are ac~ally 
of the Spirit; that by Spirit-baptism we ally Arminian in theology, it has a I encouraged ~nd regar~ed as .lIkely I 

are all brought into the body of Christ decisionist mentality which gives little I proofs of Go~ s presenc~ m.blessmg. 
(1 Cor. 12:13); and that the experience of room in practice for the Spirit at the point: . In. short, lam Mur~ay IS nght to sta;e i 
transition from old to new in the case of of conversion. Howard-Browne teaches m hIS generous reVIew of Chevreau s 
the apostles is not normative. In short, the literal transference of an anointing, ~ook in th~ Bann~r ofTru th (March ~995): : 
t~ose bom of God are not deformed at : as literal as the ex opere opera to theory of Whe~weighe? m the bal~ce of history, 
bIrth. . . . . medieval Catholicism. Although it is and stI~1 more Import~t m the balan~e I 

Rather than gomg through acnSIS sec- I stressed that God does the work, it is of SCrIpture, there IS too much In 

on~ sta?e, eve~y believer.n~eds to ?o on inevitable that"gifted" individuals be- Pentecostalism which p0:,itively :~cour
bemg fIlled WIth the Spmt; that IS, he come key factors and attain a certain ages the temporary and Illusory. 

liThe Spirit does not lead 
US beyond Christ but to 

"guru" status. 
These models of " anointed" preachers 

: become a measure of one's own inad-

CONCLUSION 
Revivalis not worked up by man, and 

Christ, in whom are hid ~ equacy. Like some at Corinth in Paul's when it comes through the sovereign 
. day, they are so rich and so full (even moving of the Spirit, it is evidenced by . 

den all the treasures of . though they assure you that they are prostration of the spirit in true repen- ! 

wisdom and kno\vledge." ; humble) that their devotees must often tance, not by people lying on the floor 
\ feel crushed and like failures. The desire smiling, running about on all fours like I 
needs to grow in grace and knowledge, for empowerment increases and the dogs, or laughing uncontrollably. The 

I and this is to be reflected in growing I hope of some undeniable demonstration! prejudice of many outside the church, 
: maturity, particularly in relationships rises, yet it is a treadmill that one can' that Christians are simply out for money 

(Eph. 5:19ff.). The hunger for God is met: never safely get off-unless one falls: or are people who leave t~eir minds as 
not by the promise of a second empow- . back into the arms of Christ. they enter the front door, IS all too fre- ; 

. ering stage in Christian experience, but: As the energy drains away, as the hype quently confirmed tod~y. Let ~s w.ork I 

by exposure to the Word of God and wears off, what does the prostration. and pray for a c~ange m the .sItuatIOn, , 
growing discovery of the riches that ev- achieve? What does the laughter amount, for true reformatIon and revIval-and: 
ery believer, even the simplest, has in to? Some believers will press on, encour- : certainly for the gift of discernment. . 
Christ. The Spirit does not lead us beyond aged in witness, because of what they: Dr. Ward is the pastor of three congrega- . 
Christ but to Christ, in whom are hid- consider to be a sign of God's presence; tions in Melbourne, Australia, belonging to • 

: den all the treasures of wisdom and others will end up disillusioned. Assur- the Presbyterian Church ofEastern Austra- ; 
knowledge. When we find the pearl of edly Protestantism, so-called, needs alia. 
great price we are not called to lay it reformation, for it is fast reverting to 
aside because there is something bigger paganism. Reprinted with permission from New Ho

. rizons, February, 1996. 
and b etter on the honzon. 5. The witness of history 

;3. Attention on self In undoubted movements of the Spirit 
In practice, charismatic teaching puts. in earlier times, physical manifestations 

man at the center. Its thought is really occurred as people experienced convic
i that self-fulfillment and happiness are; tion of sin and/ or religious emotion, and 

lourri~torare~ka~~beexpected. ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l 
i God exists for man, not man for God. . H . t e Christian School Associa
: The Monday meeting that I attended, The ~o~rd.o.f the Re~or~eds f::la~~ll-time teacher (grades 4-6) 
which had special reference to pastors, tI'on IS InvItmg apphcatIOn ful l'cants mustI I 

. .' u ust of 1997. Success app 1: did not involve preaching about h 11 b gm mAg 6 d 
! Christ-and,indeed,therewasvirtually whic WI. e R f d faith, Biblical innerrancy, - ay 
no prayer, and virtually no reverence for i be co.mmitted to the . e ~~:=ntithesis between Christianity ar:d 
God in the Biblical sense. The focus was creahon, male headshIp, h I Reformed Heritage Chns
very much along the lines of self-em- the world, and covenantal t eo ogyM' higan Applicants should 
powerment and converting the world. tian School is located inK~lamazdoo, lC to' 'Tom Nagel, 18230 
And of course the idea of a shortcut to I f pplicahon an resume . . 
be instantly on fire for God was not far send a etter 0 a h R' MI49093 For more informahon,

Michigan Avenue, Tree lVers, . 
, away. 

L~c~ru~1:~6~16~-2~7;9~-7~37~3~.~~~~~~~~~~ --------- --_._------- ---------------- --- - --------- ------ ._----.- --------- ------------------_._-----_.--
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Francis Makemie and Samuel Davies 
carried such doctrines into New York, 
Virginia and other colonies. 

The rebels of 1776, of course, had 
mixed motives: the British called them 
an amalgam of "Presbyterians and 
smugglers." But both factions combined 
to criticize mainline thinkers such as En
glish jurist Blackstone, who wrote that 

. the power of those in authority was 
"transcendent and absolute ... sovereign 

J
ohn Calvin's Institutes ofthe Christian church, civil government, school, agri- ': ~nd .unc?n~rollable." The colo.nists' be

Religion was published in Geneva, culture, art, and business - made a vi- • lIef In lImIted govern~~n~ I~pelled
I 

Switzerland, in 1536. In our modern i tal difference four centuries ago. many to act resolutely to Iffilt It. 
age, when some Christians go There was no need to be a monk or a : ARROGANCE ON 


around saying that God is love (that's ! nun to get closer to heaven; God could! 

true) but seem embarrassed about His. be glorified in normal work and family, DISPLAY 

other attributes (holiness, righteousness, ' activities. Calvin's teaching led directly In 1997, Christian lesser magistrates in 
little things like that), Calvin's work, to what has become known as the "Prot- both US federal and state capitals will 
taken to heart and mind is a wonderful . estant work ethic," because he unleashed· have great opportunity to "just say no" 
antidote. ' . individual initiative and encouraged to ungodly decrees concerning abortion 

Let me note just three of the challenges entrepreneurship. and other matters. When will a gover
that Calvin's masterpiece throws out to Today, some Christians still think that nor and state legislature refuse to enforce 
Christians today. One concerns theology being a pastor or a missionary is fulltime federal edicts aimed at unborn children? 
proper, a second deals with ways to glo- Christian service, but that those who sit Will US senators stand up against Su
rify God through our work, and a third: at a business desk or fix a car are far preme Court nominees who will not 
is wrapped up with that ugly but ines- . lower in God's economy. Not so: God make a commitment to giving endan
capable word politics. , can be glorified in all activities, even- gered unborn children at least as much 

In theology, Calvin's emphasis on ' gasp!-journalism. protection as endangered animal spe
God's sovereignty helped to keep the. Now, to politics. In various writings cies? . 
Reformation from falling back into the. Calvin showed from Scripture that To learn more about the arrogance of I 

human-centeredness that is natural to , Christians should obey even unjust laws, humankind, tune in during the remain
us. Today, many Christians slide back . except when doing so means disobey-. der of this century. To learn more about 
and forth between a humanistic sense: ing an explicit command of God. the majesty of God, turn the pages of 
that we are lords of creation and a fatal- But what happens when local and na- : Calvin's Institu tes. 
istic sense that we are lowly worms. tional governments disagree? In griev

. ous situations resistance to an unlawful. This article was reprinted with pennission
FAR WORSE : state act, if led by "lesser magistrates" from the Nov. 1996 issue ofWorld. Marvin 

i such as local leaders, could be a justifi- ; Olasky is editor ofWorld.AND FAR BETTER 
able maintenance of true law. 

But Calvin shows how our condition' This concept was discussed and 
is far worse than we tend to admit to debated for generations. A book 
ourselves, sin~e we are such si~ers, but , written in 1579 by one of Calvin's 
at the same tIme far bett~r, SInce ~od : followers, Vindiciae Contra Tyrranos 
does no: allow our salvatIOn to wIther, (Vindication Against Tyrants), pro
on the vme. claimed a right to rebel; it was still 

Calvin's writing s~~ws us how to be being read in the 1760s, according 
both completely reahstic and. co~pletely : to John Adams, and it helped to con
optimistic. Although CalVIn IS some- vince Christian colonial leaders to 

times portrayed as a theorist only, he plunge ahead. 

emphasized the importance of observa
tion: "We ought not rack our brains' EARTHLY POWER 

about God; but rather, we should con- , SHOULD BE 

template him in his works." 


How, then, should we live? At what. LIMITED 

should we work? New Englanders contended 


When it comes to looking at careers, fiercely, as 17th-century minister 

and callings, Calvin's contention that John Cotton had said, that all power 

God reigns everywhere and human be- on earth should be limited; 18th-cen

ings can serve God in every ~~ea ~~~if~~ __t~r!,~~<:~l:,i~_i~!_m~is_t~r_s~l1:~a~ 
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i T hree weeks ago, Selwa Roosevelt, single women" are one of the most 
who was Ronald Reagan's chief i Democratic subgroups in the country, 
of protocol and is now described i married women, especially those with 

as a "Washington journalist" (she did children in the home, tend to be much 

enough pro-choice Republicans to take 
their place. 

The new GOP chairman, Jim 
Nicholson, understands this. In an inter
view, he told me that there will be more, 
not less, discussion of social issues, in
eluding the necessity of faith in God, eth
ics and morality "because that's where , 
the breakdown (of culture) occurs, espe- . 
cially .in urban areas. It would be irre- I 
sponslble for us as a party to jettison 

these issues." 
President Ointonhas prospered politi

cally because he is like a parent who al- I 
lows a child to eat his dessert instead of : 

cover Embassy Row parties 20 years ! more Republican than their single sis- . his vegetables, to keep the child happy. 

! ago), wrote a column for The Washing- I ters. Seeking such short-term approval leads 

: ton Post. In it she made a claim we have i 

he.ard before, that if the Republican Party 
falls to abandon its pro-life position, 
more women will join the ranks of the 
Democrats and the"gender gap" will 

: become permanent, dooming the GOP 

The problem for Republicans is not to nutritional deficiency. Clinton's pan-
their message, which was good enough dering to voters' feelings instead of tend- : 
to win three presidential elections and ing to society's ultimate needs garners i 

the Congress twice in a row. The prob- high polling numbers. And for him, 
lem is that the GOP lacks a messenger· that's enough. 
who can connect with women voters. Republicans must show they have an- . 

I to minority status. . With a candidate who stands squarely swers to every question raised about 
New York Times columnist Frank Rich, : on conservative principles, including the· abortion-from who will help the 

whose experience as that newspaper's social ones, Republicans can win back woman to who will care for the child: 
reviewer of Broadway shows has quali- the 27 percent of self-described "conser- should he or she remain "unwanted." If 
fied him to write farce on the op-ed page, vatives" who voted for Clinton last No- • the GOP can win that argument, then it 
sees Republican opposition to abortion: vember. . can shift the focus to the ultimate ques
as an attempt by conservatives to pro-: 
mote misogyny and bring back the 
bustle. Both Roosevelt and Rich suggest 
~,hat aborti~n is the wedge that drove· 
moderate women into the arms of Bill 

Clinton (a frightening metaphor). 
One problem with Roosevelt's argu

ment: It isn't true. According to The 
Roper Center's post-election survey of 
voters as they left polling stations 
around the country, the electorate re
mains "in a generally conservative 
mood." On the incendiary issue of abor
tion, polling revealed that an over
whelming majority in most states want 
at least some restrictions placed on the 
procedure. Kansas was a typical example 
of voter sentiment nationally. While only 
11 percent of those polled would outlaw 
abortions in all cases, an additional 21 
percent said they should be legal in 
"few" cases and 36 percent want them 
legal in "most" cases. That means that 
in Kansas, 68 percent of those surveyed 
support at least some limitations on 
abortion on demand. 

The data from the Roper Poll show the 
voting patterns are more complex than 
male-female, pro-life-pro-choice and 
even Democrat-Republican. While 

II0 tl~.· 'cp d' T • ~ " _ • tion: Why would you want to kill a baby 
n He InC\;.!1 lary bSUe when everything is in place to help you; 
of abortion, polling 

revealed that an over

whelnling luajority in 

most states ".vant at lea.;;!' 


some restrictioE'::' 

placed on the procedure." 

As the Roper analysis concludes: "One 

reason (Bob) Dole failed to get a healthier 
margin from conservatives and Repub
licans is that his message never reso
nated with them. When we asked vot
ers if they agreed or disagreed with the 
statement, 'Bob Dole never gave me a 
good reason to vote for him,' 56 percent 
agreed. Even within his base ... of Repub
licans and conservatives, a large segment: 
of these cohorts also agreed that the Dole ! 

message was not an adequate reason to ! 

support him." 
Abandoning the social issues, espe

cially abortion, contrary to what· 
Roosevelt suggests, would doom the Re
publican Party again to permanent mi
nority status because those social con
servatives who now support Republi
cans would leave the party. There are not , 
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and the child? That will change the dy- • 
namic of the abortion debate. . 

Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

Full Time Pastor 
Bethany Covenant Reformed 
Church is seeking a man of God to 
fill the office of senior pastor. Can
didates must be committed to the 
historic tenets of the Reformed faith. 
Direct inquiries to: 

Search Committee 

Bethany Covenant Reformed Church 


315 E. 161st Place 

South Holland, IL 60473 
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U sed to be that one could turn on 
the program "Jeopardy!" and 
watch otherwise intelligent and 

well-read people stutter and stammer at 
the simplest Bible questions. I was al
ways amazed that there were bright 
people who didn't know the four Gos
pels, for example. But now it seems that 
such ignorance is becoming more and 
more characteristic of church people. A 
recent report in a Presbyterian magazine 
I saw indicated that several respondents 
to a church questionnaire actually 

John R. Sittema . thought that an epistle was the feminine 
: counterpart to an apostle. And, while 

.. . . sitting in a church of my own denomi
. Jennifer and Bzll had been :n~medfo~ af~ years. Thezr fights had b~come mo~e nation a few years back, I heard a 
mtense m recent months, thezr happy tzmes fewer and ofshorter duratIOn. They d preacher confuse Onesimus (from 
been attending your church for that entire time. Their background had been one of: Philemon) and Onesiphorus (from 
superficial religiosity, yet they had testified to a genuine experience ofconversion i II Tim. 1) in a sermon entitled, "Lessons 
when they had come before the elders for a profession offaith interview. They freely on Frien~ship:" He ex~used his lack of 
admitted at that time to having little knowledge of the Bible but were sure they preparatIOn WIth the glIb statement that 

.. d . , '. I these were two alternate spellings of the would grow m thezr knowle ge over tzme. You ve never seen them many c ass, With h h' I . .. same name. 1 suc preac mg, guess
Bzble study group, or care group smce that tzme, although they do attend church it's no wonder that ignorance reigns 
quite regularly. You receive a "courtesy call" from them to inform you that they among many people of the pew. 
will be divorcing due to "irreconcilable differences," and, to avoid awkwardness,: We could spend many pages examin
that they plan to attend different churches in the future. They make it clear that! ing each of the case studies with which 
they consider their decision to be quite matter-offact, and seem quite surprised thi~ article ?egan, for ~a~h presents a h~st 
when you express genuine sadness and real concern over their decision and insist . of mterestmg and dIffIcult pastoral IS

. . h h lk b B 'bl' I h' . h ' B'll d; sues. But 1 wish to tug on a single threadupon a meetmg wzt t em to ta a out z zca teac mgs m t e matter. z ma e . th t th h Zl th t' th h . " . ., . . . . , : a runs roug a ese sones: e or-
the pomt most clear: Thzs lsn t a reZzgwus or church Issue. We Just don t get rible consequences ofa lack ofBiblical knowl
along. It's not like its unusual or illegal or anything!" edge among the people of God. In each, 

whether the presenting problem is di-
Theresa couldn't understand why the elders wan te,d to talk to her about her habit vorce, gossip, the doctrinal deviations of 

ofgossip. After all, gossip was normal conversation. Gossip columnists made mil- the cult, or i~terpersonal in~ompetence, 
lions writing about it; Oprah and all the other talk show hosts and hostesses prof- the foundatIOnal problem I~ the same. 
't dfr 't B'd II h . hb d'd 't "Wh . k 7" h d d These people do not know the Bible, nor how 
1 e om z. eSl es, a er nelg ors 1 1. Y pIC on me. s e won ere. "t Z' t th d t'Z ' d 'l I' . 

I ' lapp les a e e al so1thelr az y lVlng. 
I "There's nothing wrong with innocent gossip!" ., Reformed churches today are not im

: mune to the crisis brought about by the 
Frank and Francie had come to you, their elder, for pre-marital counseling. She: lack of Scriptural knowledge among 

i was new in your area and had been attending your church with Frank for several: God's peopl~. A rec~nt "conv:rt" to t~e 
; months. During your preliminary questioning and conversation Francie tells you! Reformed faIth, a fnend of mme who IS 

. b If h h h" h h d h b ' fi ! a perceptive student of the faith and ofh a mem er 0) t e Je ova s WItness c urc an as een or some years. : th f' hf lid ts e IS 
•• " i., e alt u, recent y expresse 0 me 

Frank mte~rupts wzth the commen.t that backgrounds ~on t matter and church shock and dismay at this matter. He told 
names don t matter. What matters IS that we both worshIp God as we understand me he had expected to find Reformed 
Him and that we were faithful in our respective churches." He looks at you and folk well-schooled and knowledgeable, 
asks, rather confrontationally, "Right?" although perhaps not as emotionally 

: warm and expressive about their faith. 

George had asked you to meet him for breakfast. He had sounded disturbed over IWhat he found was quite different than 
· h h . " b" I his expectations. In his experience het e p h hone, and Iooked even more dlstraug t w en you met hIm. Bo, he says,· f d R f d I t b ' k

"y; ,. d h' b 'll' fr h h h . I . oun e orme peop e 0 e remar 
ou ~e ~ust got ~o 0 somet mg a out. WI lam 0~1 tee evy s 0t f!IS a.n- I ably ignorant about the Bible, while de

guage IS Just homble. He curses all the tIme. Now, he s begun to pad hIS bIlls WIth luding themselves about the level of 
all sorts of nonsense charges, and when I inquired about them he accused me of their knowledge. Sadly, I must concur. I 

. trying to welsh on my debts. I can't talk to him about these things; I'm not very often find that people who are well
good at confrontation. You're his elder. You've just got to do something about his , tr~ined in the creeds of t~e Reformed 
sinning!" ! faIth, are, at the very samehme, remark

. ably ignorant of Scripture and the prac-
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tical implications of its teachings. No- : meeting. In Roman numeral "II" I offer 
' some brief and encouraging summaries 
from Scripture to focus and organize 
your study. Read and study the sug-
gested passages more fully during your 
meeting, and discuss the practical steps 
you as elders can take to stimulate 
growth in the Word among your people. 
Focus, please, on action items, e.g. "What 

,will we DO because ofwhat this passage 
says?" Finally, in Roman numeral "III" 

,I offer a few discussion-starters, in-
' tended to push you along the path of a 
! developing pastoral strategy. Use them 
I as you see fit. 
I In preparation 

First, read Psalm 19:7ff and Psalm 119
: (yes, the whole thing! The significance 
 fthi l' t't f I th b t lOS psa m IS no 1 s amous eng ,u 
 h t 't ') I d t th f'w a 1 says.. n regar 0 e ormer 

k l' tIl d f': passage, rna e a IS, on a ega pa ,o
the synonyms used for the Word of God, 

: and another list to describe the Word's
'. . . .
1 effective power and spmtual benefits. In
! regard to Psalm 119, identify and write 
: down the main theme, subject, or prayer 
• of each of the 22 sections. What does each 
I teach us about God's Word? What does 
each command the believer to do? 
 Also, study II Timothy 3:10 - 4:5. On 
'paper, identify the functions and benefits 
 of the Word in the life of the church and 

I of the believer.

II During the meeting, 
discuss the implications of 

,the following: 
•The Bl'ble teaches us the urgency of the 
congregation knowing God's Word: 
1) Because it is truth! (John 17:7); 

2) Because it is God's power unto sal-
vation (Romans 1:16-17); 

i 3) Because it is profitable in Christian 
 living (II Tim. 3:16); 

~ 4) Because it is necessary in order to 
, be born again! (I Peter 1:23); 

I 5) Because it is impossible to belong 
to Christ without belonging to His 
Word. (John 15:7); 

6) Because without it, death is the re-
suit! (Amos 8:11-14). 

!. h D R _
~e BIble demands t at EL ~ S,. es 

peClally, be thoroug~ly ~erse~ m BIble 
~owledge and.apphcat~on skl11~. <,=on

I slde~ t.he followmg (adnuttedly hnuted) 
,speClhcs:. 
1) TItus 1:9 says of every elder that he 

. "must hold firmly to the trustwor-
thy message as it has been taught, 

so that he can encourage others by 
sound doctrine and refute those 
who oppose it." 

2) I TIm. 3:2 requires ALL elders to be 
able to teach, and II Tim. 2:2 links 
such teaching with the apostolic 
subject matter of the written Word. 

3) IT Tun. 3:16 through II TIm. 4:5 con-
tain a number of explicit assign
ments for pastoral elders who work 
with the Word among the people 
of God. List them and identifv the 
duties of each. 

4) I John 4:1 requires that we be able to 

:'test the sl?irits" of the age, discern
mg the dIfference between false 

prophets and true, i.e. Biblical proph
ecy. This is especially true of elders 

who must help God's people"test 
the spirits" of our age in regard to 
such practices and issues as mar-

riage and divorce. To do so requires 




 comprehensiveandpracticalknowl-

edge of Matt. 5:27-32, Matt. 19:1-12, 
I Cor. 7, Eph. 5:21ff. 


 • • • 

III AddItional questIons 

for discussion 



1) What sort of Bible STUDY (as dis-

tinct from a casual devotional read-
ing program) are you involved in  
currently? Have a volunteer elder 
describe the method he uses to ana
lyze and study a passage of Scrip
ture in preparation for teaching it. 
Use a recent example of his teach-
ing preparation, and include refer
ences t 0 th e re f erence m a ter' 1 al
used, the other passages studied in 
cross-referencing the key passage. 

2) How can you as elders stimulate 
the study of the Word among the 
people of your congregation? Ana
lyze what classes you have offered 
in the last 12 months to equip them 
to study. Analyze the study options 
you currently offer, and the per
centage of the people involved in
each. Analyze the preaching you 
hear from week to week, and dis
cuss whether the format of it has
the added benefit of teaching the
people of God a method of study
ing Scripture, comparing Scripture 
with Scripture. You may wish to 
suggest some adaptation to accom

I plish this emphasis.

Dr. Sittema is pastor ofBethel CRC in Dal 
las TX and recently authored the book Wit] 
a Shepherds Heart published through Th 

: Reformed Fellowship. 

where is this more evident than in the 
arena of the Biblically-shaped practices 
of interpersonal relationships, where 
God's people are to implement obedi-
ently what the Bible says about confront-
ing sin in one another, calling each other 
to confession and repentance, and help-
ing one another unto restoration. In my 
experience, Reformed people simply 
don't know what the Bible says about 
such things, nor the first thing to do 
about it. 

IGNORANCE BREEDS ;

SPIRITUAL 
IMPOTENCE ! 

i 
The prophet Hosea cries, "my people, ' 

are destroyed from lack of knowledge",
(4:6). Ignorance of God's Word always ! 
leads to destruction because it ?~ings I 

about a secondary problem, splntual ; 
. h h d h b I :
Impotence, w ic ren ers tee iever ! 
incapable of resisting the devil's treach- i 
ery in the power of the Word of God, the I
sword of the Spirit. ' 

We also need not wonder about the :
cause of such ignorance and impotence. ' 

B'bl tud . ti' Although we h ave 1 e s y SOCle es,
. h h h and groups m most c urc es, t ey are 

ft t Il tt d d ( . 11 th o en no we -a en e espeCla y e" "
, ) F th t f h ,men s groups. ur er, mos 0 us ave 

I heard from our people that they are too 
busy these days to have the kind of regu-
lar devotional family worship times that 
marked the faithful in times past. And, 
grateful as we may be for generally good 
attendance at worship services in an age 
of declining participation, let us not be-
come complacent about that either. In 

most churches, "good attendance" still 
means that a large group of the people 
ineglect worship on any given Sunday. 
I 
IFinally, if you want to sense the depth of,
I the crisis, take a personal poll among, 
isay, 25 people you know in the Reformed 
I churches. Ask them what they've been
reading lately. 1'd wager you'll get de-
pressed, if not out and out ill. 

ELDERS MUST LEAD 
In such times as these, allow me to 

isuggest a simple s~rategy of action. for 
Ilocal elders. Comnut now to spend hme
! in study and prayer in one month at an
:elder's meeting on the subject, "the
iknowledge of God's Word in our con-

t · "U d R 1"I" grega IOn. n er om~ numera. 
below, I offer a suggested hst of readmgs
and assignments for the men in your el

, dership, to be done in preparation for the

 
 
 

 
-
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- motivated and acting in ways that are 
an unfathomable combination of factors. 

Still we may ask if the Evita of history 
as well as the Evita of the musical can tell 
us anything about the culture in which we 
live. Evita, I fear, stands as an icon of the 
quick fix to which our culture is so de
voted - if there is a problem, there must 
be a way to solve it immediately. In poli
tics the quick fix may be revolution or a 
constitutional amendment to balance the 
budget. In economics it may be gifts to the 
poor or going on the gold standard. In 
education it may be giving teachers tests 
or lowering class size. In medicine it may 
be millions for AIDS research or requir
ing photo ID's for teen smokers. Now 
some of these ideas may be good, butthey 
mayalsoreflectanoutlookonlifethatsays 
problems are simple and can be simply 
and quickly solved. In fact, however, 
many problems are very complex and can 
be effected, if at all, only by long and dif-
ficuIt solutions. 

Those looking for the quick fix often 
seek a leader who promises it. Evita was 
such a leader - speaking powerfully and 
helping the poor. But if she had lived 
more than her six years as first lady 
wouldhereffortshavebeenrevealedas 
 surface, not really helping in a deep, 
long-lasting way? 

Political life in America seems dis
eased with the idea of the quick fix. Prob
lems with Social Security, Medicare and 
budget deficits get sound-bite solutions 
from politicians running for office. But 
the politicians speak this way because 
the electorate does not want to hear 
about the real extent of the difficulties 
or to make hard decisions to move to
ward improvement. 

For those devoted to the quick fix the 
demand is meaning through emotion. Life 
becomes theater and catharsis is salvation. 
To gather on the Plaza de Mayo with Evita 
and a million others brings meaning to 
life. To feel the wild enthusiasm of the 
impassioned speaker and the crowds re
sponse, to laugh and cry there, gives hope 
and meaning. Or does it really? 

The quick fix of emotion seems to 
dominate our society from the plague of 
drugs to the "benign" joy of sports for 
endless hours. Sports are theater where 
nothing really important happens, but 
emotions are stimulated. 

The life of the church has also been 
greatly affected by the notion of the 

 quick fix. Church services more and 

The movie Evita opened in theaters in 
Argentina in February. Several theaters 
were attacked and a variety of protests 
were mounted. The critics of the movie 
were not objecting to the moral life of 
Madonna, the movie's star, or to the ar-
tistic quality of the film and its music. 
They were protesting the movie's some-
what negative portrayal of Eva Peron. 

Eva Peron was the wife of Argentine 
president and dictator, Juan Peron. She 
was first lady just six years, until her 
death in 1952 at the age of 33. Over forty 
years later she still inspires the passions 
of many in Argentina. She also inspired 
a successful American composer to write 
a musical about her, a musical that was 
a hit both on the stage and as a movie. 
What about Evita evokes such passion 
long after her death? And, more impor-
tantly, what does our interest in Evita tell 
us about our culture and ourselves? 

Eva Peron was born in 1919, illegiti-
mate and poor. In every way she grew 
up far from power and from the cultural 
life of Buenos Aires. She moved to the 
capital and used her meager talents and 
several alliances with influential men to 
develop a modest career in acting. Then 
she met Juan Peron, a powerful figure 
in the Argentine military and govern-
ment, and became his mistress in 1944. 

Evita soon became an important fig-
ure in the Peronist movement. She be-
came a fiery and effective orator, capti-
vating sometimes more than a million 
listeners as she spoke from the balcony 
of the palace called the Casa Rosada. She
became a symbol of success and hope as 
she dressed in the elegance of Christian 
Dior, covered herself with jewels and 
bleached her hair to a golden tone. She 
came to have great influence on Juan 
Peron signaled by their marriage in 1945, 
to which all his advisers objected. 

Yet there was more to Evita. She was 
not just another wife or another speaker 
for a fascist dictator. She used her power 
to help the poor. In 1949 she officially 
inaugurated her Foundation for the 
needy. Often she was in her office for 
seventeen hours a day meeting with 
poor people and granting their requests. 
In the first half of 1951 she"gave away 
twenty-five thousand houses and almost 
three million packages containing medi-
cine, furniture, clothing, bicycles and 
toys." She loved to give sewing ma-
chines (reminiscent of her mother who 
kept the family fed by sewing when 
Evita was young) and dentures (to en-
hance the dignity of the poor). She al-
ways gave more than was asked saying 
that she wanted to create dissatisfaction 
 among the poor so that they would strive 
 to escape their plight. 

Evita's economics may not have been 
good and the Peronists may have 
harmed the Argentine economy in a va-
riety of ways, but her desire to help the 
poor was genuine. Something of that 
spirit is captured in the musical when 
Evita sings, "Don't cry for me Argentina 
for I am ordinary, unimportant and un-
 deserving of such attention - unless we 
all are. I think we all are." 

Her concern for the poor led many of 
them to call her Santa Evita, St. Evita. 
 Many to this day have pictures of her in 
their homes next to a picture of the Vir-
gin Mary. In the two years after her 
death, the Vatican received around 

 40,000 letters from Argentines claiming 
that they had experienced miracles 
through the intercession of Evita and 
asking the pope to declare her a saint.2 

Was Evita saint or monster? Was she 
the mother of the poor or ruthless politi
cian? She was probably something of 
each. In that way she exemplifies some-
thing of the mystery of fallen humanity

! 
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more share the character of the theater. 
The leader is responsible not just to lead 
worship, but to direct emotions. From 
holy laughter to sentimental tears wor
ship becomes the catharsis of comedy or 
tragedy. The service itself and its emo
tions become the meaning of the church 
and one is left wondering, "Where is 
God?" Some believe that they feel the 
powerful presence of God in the excite
ment of the church/theater, but is that 
the living God of holiness and order or 
just self-induced enthusiasm? 

Such worship - increasingly undisci- ; Camelis P Vanema I 
plined and emotional - has the effect of
undermining the disciplines of the Chris-
tian life generally. A careful study of the 
Bible and the catechism seems dull com-
pared to a class on self-esteem. The disci-
plines of prayer and devotion seem flat 
compared to singing choruses. The life-
long struggle against sin and toward ho-
liness is not as exciting as meetings in a 
stadium. Yet life has many problems and 
responsibilities that require steadiness, 
constancy and commitment. The church 
will not really help people in either the 
short-termorthelong-termifitreinforces 
the idea that transient emotions and a 
quick fix are the Christian way. Living 
with disappointment, temptation, sick-
ness and all the vagaries of life requires
strength that does not corne from oft-
stimulated emotions, but from the Bibli-
cal disciplines of the Christian life. 

Evita may have been for the poor a 
briefly encouraging cornet in the Argen-
tine heavens and Evita the musical may 
provide a theatrical catharsis for its au-
dience. But the profound solutions to the 
problems of a culture must be sought 
elsewhere. The failure of Evita is cap-
tured in the words of the musical: "But 
who is this Santa Evita? .. She had her 
moments; she had some style ... You let 
down your people, Evita. You were sup-
posed to have been immortal- that's all 
they wanted - but in the end you could 
not deliver." Only Jesus Christ is irnmor-
tal and only the truth and disciplines of 
His church give real hope and help to us 
and to the generations to corne. 

FOOTNOTES 
1 Tomas Eloy Martinez, Santa Evita, New York 

(Knopf), 1997, p. 56. 

2 Ibid., p. 55. 

Dr. Godfrey is Professor ofChurch History 
and President of Westminster Seminary in 
CA. 


: One of the characteristic features of 
dispensationalism is its insistence upon 
 a "literal" reading of the Bible. In the his- i

tory of dispensationalism, many of its!
 advocates have alleged that alternative ,
 millennial views reflect a low view of the,
Scripture's authority because they do not:
 follow a literal hermeneutic.1 Especially 
 when it comes to the prophecies of the 

I Bible that relate to the earthly people of 
i God, Israel, dispensationalists insist that 
I these be read literally. Correspondingly, :
I it is often argued that alternative read-
i ings of these prophecies undermine the'
1 authority of the Bible by an illegitimate 1

i "spiritualizing" of them and their prom-
: ises. 
 This emphasis upon a literal herme-
, neutic is closely linked to the distinction 
I drawn within dispensationalism be-
! tween God's earthly people, Israel, and 
i His heavenly people, the church. The 
prophecies and promises of the Bible that 
relate to Israel must correspond to the na-
ture of Israel as a distinct people. Because 
Israel is a national and ethnic entity with 
a literal, concrete identity and history, 

"whatever Scriptural promises refer to 
i her must be equally literal and concrete. 
Thus, if the language of the Scriptures is 

i to be rightly interpreted, it must always 
:be taken in its literal meaning, unless this 
: proves to be impossible. 
' 
THE HERMENEUTIC OF'

, IILITERALISM" 
In order to evaluate the dispensational 

hermeneutic of "literalism," it is neces-
sary to define more precisely what is 
meant by a "literal" reading of the Bible. 
Opinions vary among dispensationalists 

! themselves as to the nature of a literal 
, reading. 

lt is interesting to observe that, even 
, in the case of Scofield and the classic 

form of dispensationalism, the empha- '
sis upon a literal hermeneutic was some

 what qualified. According to Scofield, 
 the historical books of the Bible are not 
 only literally true but often also of "alle-
 gorical" or "spiritual" significance. A '
 historical event, like the relationship be- :
tween Isaac and Ishmael, is literally true, 
but it may also have further meaning ,
and significance (compare Gal. 4:23-31). 
However, in the case of the prophetic 
 books of the Bible, Scofield insisted that 
i' " i

 'It IS InterestIng to observe 
 that even in the case of

S f', -ld -d hI' 
CO Ie all t. e c asSIC 

 form of dispensationalism, 
th h' I' 1 
. e emp aSlS upon a Itera 

hermeneutic ,-vas some-
'''''hat aualified." 

.•. 
in them "we reach the ground of abso-
lute literalness. Figures are often found in i
the prophecies, but the figure invariably 
has a literal fulfillment. Not one instance 1

exists of a' spiritual' or figurative fulfill- '
ment of prophecy... Jerusalem is always '
Jerusalem, Israel always Israel, Zion al-
ways Zion...Prophecies may never be 
spiritualized, but are always literal."2 

This statement represents a strong lit-
eralist hermeneutic: all of the prophecies 
 in the Scripture are said to have a literal 
fulfillment. Whenever these prophecies 
are not interpreted literally, but figura-
t'v I S of' ld ld l' that thO e
1 e y, c Ie wou c mm IS n c-


essarily distorts their meaning. How-

ever, he also concedes, at least with re
spect to historical passages, that the 
events recorded may be interpreted also 
in terms of their spiritual meaning.

Among later dispensationalist au-

thors, further attempts have been made 
to define what is meant by a literal 
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hermeneutic. Two representative defini
tions have been given by Charles C. 
Ryrie in his Dispensationalism Todat and 
Paul Lee Tan in his The Interpretation of 
Prophecy.4 

Ryrie gives the following account of 
the dispensationalist position: 

Dispensationalists claim that their 
principle of hermeneutics is that of 
literal interpretation. This means in
terpretation which gives to every 
word the same meaning it would 
have in normal usage, whether em
ployed in writing, speaking or think
ing.5 

In his exposition of this claim, Ryrie 
goes on to argue that this emphasis upon 
the IInormal usage" is really the equiva
lent of a grammatical and historical in
terpretation of the text. It takes words in 
their II norma!," "plain" or "ordinary" 
sense. 

Tan's definition of this hermeneutic is 
quite similar: 

To "interpret" means to explain the 
original sense of a speaker or writer. 
To interpret "literally" means to ex
plain the original sense of the 
speaker or writer according to the 
normal, customary, and proper us
ages of words and language. Literal 
interpretation of the Bible simply 
means to explain the original sense 
of the Bible according to the normal 
and customary usages of its lan
guage.6 

Like Ryrie, Tan seems to want to ar
gue that a literal reading of the biblical 
texts is equivalent to a grammatical-his

! torical reading, a reading that simply 
takes the words and language of the text 
in their ordinary, common and plain 
meaning. 

Despite the variations among even 
these definitions of a literal reading, 
then, the primary claim of dispensation
alism is that the biblical texts be read in 
their plain, ordinary, or literal sense, es
pecially when these texts speak of God's 
earthly people, Israel, and when they make 
promises respecting Israel. Though the 
presence of non-literal and figurative 
language is not completely denied 
Scofield even acknowledges the pres
ence of "spiritualizing" interpretations 
of historical events - the first rule for 
any reading of a biblical text is that it be
read in the most literal way possible. 

But there is a second and even more
fundamental problem. In these defini
tions of a literal hermeneutic, the attempt 
is made to identify this hermeneutic with
a grammatical-historical reading of the text. 
~~d this grammatical-historical reading 
IS m turn identified with a reading that 
takes words and the language in their
"normal" or"plain" meaning. The prob
lem with this approach is that it begs the
question of what "literal," "norma!," or
II plain" mean! This can be illustrated by
considering the "literal" meaning of "lit
eral."

Since the time of the Protestant Refor
mation, it has been commonplace to
speak of a grammatical-historical read
ing of the biblical texts. A grammatical
historical reading of the biblical texts is
one which takes the words, phrases, syn
tax and context of the biblical texts seri
ously (hence, "grammatical"). A gram
matical-historical reading of the texts is 
also one which takes the historical set
ting and timing of the texts into careful
consideration (hence, "historical"). This
approach was set over against the com
mon Medieval approach to the biblical
texts which distinguished, in addition to
the literal or historical meaning of a text, 
three further levels of meaning: the
tropological or moral, the allegorical,
and the anagogical (ultimate or 
eschatological) sense? Against this Me
dieval doctrine of a fourfold-sense of the
biblical texts, the Reformers spoke of the
sensus literal is, the literal sense of the text.
When a text is read according to the rules
of language and grammar, and when the
historical circumstances pertinent to the
text are properly appreciated, the text's
literal and only meaning will be deter

s mined.
However, this grammatical-historical

hermeneutic understood the language of
sensus literalis in the strict, literal sense
of these words. The language, sensus
literalis, is a Latin expression which
means" the sense offaccording to the
letter." That is to say, the texts are to be
read as letters, as language, and there
fore according to the rules that ordinarily
and appropriately apply to the usages
and forms of language. This means,
therefore, that if the text is poetry, it
should be read, " according to the letter,"
as poetry. If the text is historical narra
tive, recounting events that occurred in
a particular time and place, it is to be
read, "according to the letter," as histori-

EVALUATING THE 
HERMENEUTIC OF 
I/LITERALISM"

Undoubtedly, there is a great deal
more that could be said, and there is
even a considerable diversity among 
dispensationalist authors, on the subject 
of a literal reading of the Bible. Indeed, 
the history of dispensationalism could 
well be written from the point of view 
of its hermeneutic. Differences in the un
derstanding and application of the 
hermeneutic of literalism are evident in 
the differences between the earliest and 
classic forms of dispensationalism, and 
more recent revisionist and progressive 
forms. However, we will take these defi
nitions as a fair representation of the pre
dominant view among dispensationa
lists. 

The "literaf' meaning of
"literaf'

There are two problems that immedi
ately stand out, when considering these
typical definitions of a literal herme
neutic.

The first problem is the tacit acknowl
edgment that a literal reading of the text
need not exclude a "spiritual" meaning
or "figurative" and "symbolical" lan
guage in the biblical texts. In the origi
nal position of Scofield himself, a some
what arbitrary distinction is made be
tween the historical and prophetic texts
in the Bible. This distinction is made in
order to allow, in the case of historical
texts, that they may have a literal and
spiritual meaning. Though Scofield
maintains that this is never possible in
the case of prophetic texts, there seems
to be no reason why this could not be
the case, when it is acknowledged to be
possible in the case of historical texts.
Why can historical texts that speak of
"Jerusalem" have a spiritual meaning,
while prophetic texts that speak of
"Jerusalem" must invariably have a lit
eral meaning? Furthermore, both Ryrie
and Tan also acknowledge that the "lit
eral" reading of a text may not exclude
the presence often of figurative or
symbolical words and phrases. The pres
ence of such "non-literal" elements in
dicates that it is somewhat simplistic and
misleading to insist that texts always be
read "literally."
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cal narrative. If the text uses forms of 
speech - symbols, figures, metaphor, 
simile, comparison and hyperbole-it 
is to be read, "according to the letter," 
treating such forms in the appropriate 
manner. The basic idea is that, when the 
biblical texts are reading in terms of their 
literal meaning, they are read in accor
dance with all of the appropriate rules and 
norms that are"according to the letter." 

CONCLUSION 
In terms of the claims of dispensation

alism, therefore, the literal, plain or nor
mal reading of a text really begs the ques
tion entirely as to what that sense is. To 
say that the "literal" meaning of biblical 
prophecy and promises must always be 
the most plain, concrete and obvious 
meaning, is to prejudge the meaning of 
these texts before actually reading them 
" according to the letter," that is, accord
ing to the rules that obtain for the kind 
of language being used. 

To illustrate more concretely the ille
gitimacy of dispensationalism's under
standing of a literal hermeneutic, I 
would like in my next article to consider 
three problem areas in its application: 
first, the relation between Old Testament 
prophecy or promise and its New Testa
ment fulfillment; second, the subject of 
biblical typology; and third, the oft-re
peated claim that non-dispensationalists 
illegitimately"spiritualize" the biblical 
promises regarding the new earth. Each 
of these problem areas shows how un
workable and unhelpful it is to say that 
a "literal" hermeneutic is one which 
looks for the "plain" or "normal" sense 
of the biblical texts. 

A complete set offootnotes next month. 

IN THE FACE OF GOD by Michael 
Horton. Dallas, TX: Word Pub., 1996. Pp 
xvi + 241. $18.99. Reviewed by Steven 
Van Eck. 

Michael Horton tackles the topic of 
spirituality with the vigor approaching 
a Luther tacking his 95 Theses on 
Wittenburg's door. He takes up the cud
gel against pop culture's invasion into 
the church and the decline of a Biblical 
informed spirituality. Horton suggests 
the search for the sacred has ended up 
with finding more paganism in Chris
tianity than one may want to admit. He 
demonstrates clearly that culture influ
ences the church so frequently that, 
sometimes, we can no longer tell the dif
ference. We see it when the church 
adopts a marketing mentality, substi
tutes a pop psychology for the gospe1, 
or simply caters to felt needs rather than 
straightforwardly proclaiming the his
toric gospel. The result is a spirituality 
which rejects"confession of sin and de
pendence upon God alone for complete 
redemption. " 

People want to "experience" God but 
not through the revelation of God's 
Word. A burning concern in the average 
church does not ask if we are aware of 
our depravity and sin in the presence of 
a holy God. NO! We must all go home 
with feelings of ecstacy, jubilant "wor- I

ship" and a service that "just makes me 
feel closer to God." Horton exposes the 
gnostic origins of this fallacy which has:
displaced Biblical worship. Horton illus
trates how God has been replaced by the 
god of self who is worshiped by means 
of liturgy and sermons which satisfy the 
new god. Pointing out the gnostic affin
ity in Pentecostal circles for a "creed
less" Christ, Horton also shows the ex
tremist views which fully embody an
cient gnostic and pagan views and, yet, 
are all justified under the mesmerizing 
rubric of a "personal relationship with 
Jesus." Yes, mysticism lives! and is em
bodied in the thought of those who claim 
the label"evangelical," but are NOT. 

Having strayed from orthodoxy in 
many points, it is not surprising to see 
in the church the forms of ancient her
esy now hooded and heralded as the

'

God." Impatient with old-fashioned 
doctrine, the clamor today is for more of 
"what works" or "what Jesus means to 
me" rather than for a focus on the objec
tive character of God whose saving work 
in Christ is understood and received by 
faith alone. Indeed, as Horton notes, the 
church is moving further away from the 
self-revealing God in Christ revealed in 
the gospel. The trend of the spirit of the 
age is observed in theology, hymns, lit
urgy and worship "styles." "Style of 
worship" is the new buzz-word which 
really means: what pleases me, or what 
I want. The question of what Scripture 
declares on this issue is considered not 
to be pertinent. Horton deftly analyzes 
this point and observes, "the contempo
rary worship style, in which music plays 
an important part, is now viewed by 
many as the only means of grace." He 
correctly diagnoses the problem many 
face today where the Word and Sacra
ment are no longer the means through 
which God speaks to His people with the 
promise of grace. Somehow the spiritual 
technicians today have been able to shift 
the focus of worship from God to the 
celebrant- the god within each of us. 
Gnostic inroads have all but paved over 
the trail that leads the sinner to the Christ 
of Calvary plainly mapped out in the 

 Scripture. ... 
 Errors of the PerfectIonIst stnpe ~n
 shrine the Calvinistic churches WhICh 
 once were faith~ul to class~c ort~odoxy. 
Inroads by claSSIcally mystIcal VIews are 
not met with protest, but those people 
who are genuinely orthodox are met 
with howling protests because they have 
transgressed the sacred commandment 
of "thou shalt be tolerant." For the s~ke 
of to~erar:ce the historic Christ of scnp
ture IS bemg bundled and sold to people 
by claimants of "higher knowledge" and 
offers of spiritual "well-being." But, the 
sale is invalid. 

Relationships take precedenc~ .over 
redemptive grace in the new spmtual
ity! After all, the i~dividual. is most im
portant. Awash WIth the mfluence of 
Romanticism whichh~s c~st a glaucoma-
like pale over evangehcahsm, the church
increasingly is in danger of serving up a 

i
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gospel devoid of the Christ of Calvary. I 
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A return to apostolic preaching of God's 
Good News is what Horton calls for. If 
we preach relationships, then we substi
tute another gospel for the revealed 
Truth and it will, in the end, bring death, 
not life and holiness in Christ. 

Horton illumines the discussion of the 
aspects of worship with Reformational 
insight and cites the contemporary 
church for its shift from a focus on the 
glory and majesty of God to the 
participant's "experience" of worship 
which, of course, must be stimulating 
and celebrative. Little wonder that 
today's church wants "up-beat music" 
rather than stodgy old (and theology
filled) hymns. Even the Holy Spiri 
serves the cause by displacing the cen
trality of Christ to give way to the expe
riences of recipients of the Spirit who 
seek and receive signs and wonders and 
repetitively prattle about the Lord 
"speaking to them. " What was learned 
from the Reformers has been fully ob
scured in some places by Holiness, 
Keswick and Pentecostal theology in 
which ancient mysticism can clearly be 
traced. 

As astutely as he points out these 
gnostic tendencies, Horton clearly points 
us to the "Word of the cross" through 
which genuine spirituality is realized. 
This intimacy with God is attained only 
in the saving work of the Incarnate Son 
ofGod whose gospel is declared in Scrip
ture. We find this fellowship with God 
only through forgiveness granted to 
those who by faith are united to Christ 
in His death, burial a,nd resurrection. 

Horton's book deserves a place next 
to the classics of this century - Knowinq 
God by J. I. Packer and an earlier work, 
Christianity and Liberalism by J. Gresham 
Machen. However, the message of these 
earlier classics, particularly Machen's, 
has not been listened to by many as was 
also true of Martin Luther's On the Bond
age of the Will or Calvin's Institutes of the 
Christian Religion. Perhaps it would be 
better to liken Horton's In the Face ofGod 
to Luther's 95 Theses posted on 
Wittenberg's door which sparked a Ref
ormation. If Horton's work were simi
larly acted upon, we would have a "re
discovery" of the Reformation which 
was a period in which the church once 
again was able to seek the face of God in 
Jesus Christ as He is declared in the 
Word of God. This is needed today. 

(EP) - Guiquita 
QUITO, Ecuador 11 band

d f the sma
Waewae, lea er a le who killed 

fWaodani tribespeop 8 
a . n January , 
five mi~sio~a~e~loin Ecuador's 
1956, dIed ~ . 1 He was 80. 

. Jung e
AmaZOnian . e'o le to leave 
Waewae led ~IS P e ~nd embrace 
their violent hfestyl d his

.' f 'th He urgeChIlstlan al . 
th e b known as Aucas 
people not to e If) but by their 

. "savage,
(meamng d' which means 

wn name Wao anI, 
a " 
"the people. 

M s (EP)- A federal 
BOSTON, as. 1 d that HIV

eals court has rU e 
app. . le who shoW no symp
pOSItive peop d by the fed-


s of AIDS are covere ..' 

tom . with Disablhtles Act. 


~lt~~~~~fAppeals for the First 


Ci:cuit in B.oston;~~:l~;r~h!:~! 
a dentist VIolate HIV-positive 
refused to t~eatfaf.n Dr Randon 

in hIS a Ice. . 
;om~n argued that his longst~nd-
. raggpractice was to treat pahtIent.s
m . oop~ 

with infectious diseases m a . his 
ti room rather than m 

tal opera ~g . d that treating the 
office, an ~al. osed a health 
woman in hIS office p . d h' s

af . k The court reJecte I 
and s ety ns.. h failed to cite" a 
argument, saymg .e of HIV 

. le confirmed mstanceSIng . " 
transmission to a dentist. 

DALLAS, Tex. (EP) - A Texas postal 
worker was arrested for running an 
Internet pornography service that 
brought in $500,000 a month from 
subscribers eager to access its 
150,000-photo library. The Dallas 
Morning News reported that Bentley 
Frank Ives faces a felony charge of 
possession of child pornography and 
a misdemeanor charge of promoting 
obscene material. 
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